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BAPTISTS IN ANNUAL MEETINGS
Conference and Convention Meet in Jackson

(Reported by the Editor)

About seventy-five pastors of Baptist 
churches throughout Tennessee met Tuesday 
morning, November 15th, in Jackson, guests 
of First Baptist Church and Baptists of the 
city, for the opening session of the Tennessee 
Baptist Pastors’ Conference. James H. Oak
ley of McKenzie conducted the opening de
votional, after which the body was organized 
by the election of S. P. Devault of Nashville 
as president and the re-election of Fleetwood 
Ball as secretary.

W. M. Wood of Martin delivered a very 
fine message on “Teaching of Jesus on As
surance.” He enlarged the scope of his mes
sage presenting the teaching of the Bible 
as the expressed will of Christ on the doc- - 
trine of assurance of salvation. He pointed 
out the extreme difference between the rit
ualists who claim there can be no assurance 
in this life and the Calvinists who believe all 
is determined by Divine predestination and 
warned against the dangers of any extreme 
view. His message brought some hearty re
marks from A. U. Boone, J. H. Wright, R. C. 
Medearis and others.

C. B. Williams of Union University dis
cussed “The Teaching of Jesus on the New  
Birth.” His was a deep and rather technical 
discussion, but brought in language which all 
could understand. In the new birth, he de
clared _(1) God must begin the process; (2 ) 
the sinher is not entirely passive in it, for 
(a) he must repent, and (b ) he must exer
cise faith; (3 ) the ultimate agent in the 
whole process is the Holy Spirit. W e are 
born of water and the Spirit, water symboliz
ing life, cleansing and renewal, all of which 
are acts of God through the Spirit.

W. W . Barnes of Southwestern Seminary 
was given the remainder of the morning hour 
and brought an interesting discussion of the 
trend in our denominational life toward a 
presbyterial polity. He explained the origin 
of the money basis of representation and 
|K>inted out some of the dangers in our pres
ent methods of cooperation.

Tuesday Afternoon
C. O. Simpson conducted the afternoon de

votional after which J. R. Black of Temple 
Church, Memphis, spoke on “The Teaching 
of Jesus on Consecration.” Few men are 
more thoroughly qualified to speak on the 
subject. He pointed out the teachings of 
Jesus upon prayer, upon personal service, 
missions and soul-winning, and closed with 
an earnest appeal that there be more gen
uine consecration which demands imperative
ly that we be willing to go in person realizing

that this life is not our own, but is the pur
chased possession of Christ.

Following prayer by R. G. Lee, Arthur Fox 
of Morristown spoke on “The Teaching of 
Jesus on Personal Soul-Winning.” He spoke 
of the work of Nathaniel, the personal min
istry of Jesus and the imperative, personal 
command of Jesus as recorded in the Great 
Commission. He declared that the new birth 
is the basis of all Christian life, and soul
winning the primary aim of it. “The three 
S’s of the teachings of Jesus are ‘Sin, Sal
vation, Saviour’,” he summarized in conclud
ing, and all three of them personal.

Tuesday Night
O. F. Iluckaba of Nashville led in the de

votional service. For some time he had quo
tations of Scripture on prayer. The congre
gation numbered more than 500 people. 
After many quotations had been given a rip
ple of laughter was caused when a brother

I II Psalm of Cbanksfliving
Psalm 100 ,

/. Make a joyful noise unto the 
Lord, all ye lands.

2. Serve the Lord with gladness: 
come before His presence with  
singing.

i. Know ye that the Lord He is 
God: it is He that hath made 
us and not we ourselves; we 
are His people and the sheep of 
His pasture.

4. Enter into His gates with  
thanksgiving and into His 
courts with praise: be thank
ful unto Him1' and bless His 
Name.

5. For the Lord is good; His 
met eg is everlasting; and His 
truth endureth to all genera
tions.

quoted, “When you pray be not as the hypo- 
crits are.” J. H. Wright of Memphis led in a 
fervent prayer for more faith and consecra
tion.

Carter Helm Jones of Murfreesboro 
preached the missionary sermon, using some 
verses from John 12 and Matthew 28, his 
text John 12:22. The contrast was drawn 
between the ideals of the Greeks and the 
Hebrews and he explained the attitude of 
Jesus towards the Greeks who came to see 
Him. Crucifixion, coronation, vision and vic
tory were the four words about which he 
grouped his message. O f the atonement he 
said, “It was God’s way. Vicarious suffer
ing is one of the universal ways. . . .  I 
have been impious enough at times almost 
to wish the word vicarious had never been 
used. . . . W e were not exempted from 
suffering because of the cross. Would ye be 
His disciples? Get you a cross and follow 
Him.”

The vision of Jesus was declared to be an 
optimistic one. “He shall see of the travail 
of his soul and rejoice.” The cross he said 
to be not a static, but a dynamic cross, the 
symbol not of defeat, but of victory. 

Wednesday Morning
The Pastors’ Conference opened with a 

song service led by Chesley Bowden of Eliza- 
bethton. G. B. Smalley of Jackson conducted 
the devotional. O. W . Taylor o f Halls spoke 
on “The Teaching of Jesus on Stewardship.” 
So pointed and timely was it that the con
ference voted requesting him to prepare the 
message for publication in Baptist and Re
flector.

R. A. Kimbrough of Jackson spoke on 
“The Teaching of Jesus on Obedience.” “I 
am sent to do not my own will, but the will 
of him that sent me,” was given as an ex
pression of the obedience of Jesus. “Not my 
will but thine be done,” he urged as the ideal 
for all followers of Jesus. He closed by men
tioning the Great Commission of Jesus and 
appealing for our obedience to it.

II. T. Whaley of Nashville was appointed 
chairman of the program committee for 1933. 
President Devault closed with some charac
teristic remarks, starting off by saying that 
he had had a difficult time in keeping him
self from speaking. The conference then ad
journed. —

TENNESSEE BAPTIST 
CONVENTION

Promptly at ten o’clock President J. T. 
Warren called the Convention to order. A  
spirited song service was led by Brother Tur
ner, assistant to Pastor E. P. Baker of Mem
phis. In the absence of David N. Living
stone, Pastor C. W . Pope of Jefferson City 
led the devotional service reading Romans 
8:18-39 and led in prayer. <Tun> u >>.<« o,
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i p d i t o r i a H
The Silver Lining: When depressions hit 

the industrial and economic world, they also 
hit the devil’s business.

★ ★

The depth of a man’s brain is measured 
by the length of time it requires him to go 
down and bring up something to say.

*  *

Boston, Mass., had a deficit of some six or 
seven million dollars during the fiscal year 
just closing. In Tennessee we can see that 
it might have been worse.

★ ★
Whether the corn shuck and the squirrels 

had anything to do with it or not, Old Man 
Winter surely has made an early start at 
putting on a big parade this year.

■k k
Nicholas Murray Butler has advised the 

Republican party that it must either reform 
or die. Which is tantamount to saying, 
“Either expel such radicals as Nicholas ‘Mi
raculous’ Butler or they will kill you”.

★  ★
Pictures of statues to be placed in the 

great Radio Building in New York City, John 
D. Rockefeller’s contribution to the metropol
itan sky line, show the blasting hand of Evo
lution. One purporting to present an image 
of Eve is repulsive and grotesque beyond de
scription.

k^ k
Col. Raymond Robbins has been found! 

So run press headlines last week. But was 
he? The body in which he lived has been 
found, but in some strange way, Mr. Rob
bins has been lost, at least his method of 
expressing himself to the world had been 
temporarily taken from him.

k  k
Westminster College of Missouri, whose 

football team last year was undefeated and 
returned almost in toto this fall, dropped 
intercollegiate football. There was great op
position from some of the students, but at 
this early day in the new school year, re
sults have proved entirely satisfactory. 
“Faculty and upper classmen are practically 
of one opinion,” Btates an article in the New  
York Times of November 6th, “that there is 
a better spirit, on the campus, a more en
thusiastic tone among the students than has 
been noted for years". What sane man can 
believe that modern commercialized athletics 
are good for our colleges ?

★  ★
J. Pike Powers.

The death of Dr. J. Pike Powers of Knox
ville which occurred November i8th brought

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

grief to a great host of people in Tennessee 
and Kentucky as well as elsewhere. He had 
reached the ripe age of 92 years and had 
spent more than seveny years in service for 
his fellowman, as pastor, teacher and busi
ness man. During his late years he has been 
compelled by declining strength to spend 
much of his time at home under the care of 
two daughters, Misses Fannie and Laura. 
His presence at Baptist meetings in other 
days was a benediction. His memory will 
be treasured by many whose lives it will 
inspire. Our sympathy goes to the bereaved 
loved ones.

1t ★
Conferences— Cooperation.

In teaching the Sunday School lesson No
vember 20th, Noah B. Fetzer of Nashville 
presented an old thought in a new way, so 
far as the editor was concerned. Speaking 
of our efforts to practice stewardship, he 
said: “A  and B usually hold a conference to 
see what C should do for D. A  and B and 
C should be holding a conference to see what 
they all can do for D.” It may not be new, 
but it sure is true. Usually we are all will
ing to confer about what somebody else 
should do for the needy person or cause. 
Right now we need to hold conferences to 
see what all of us should be doing, and when 
we do, it will be found that some who are 
talking most about what the other fellow 
should do, will be compelled to do a lot more 
along with him. And this is a parable which 
should need no interpretation.

k k
Poor Deluded Wets!

The wets are still shouting over the out
come of the recent election. They are telling 
the world that beer and wine are coming and 
soon there will be no Eighteenth Amendment 
in our Constitution. They are still propagat
ing the utterly ridiculous falsehood that the 
tax on beer and wine will bring into the fed
eral treasury half a billion dollars annually, 
and that bootlegging and rum running will 
cease. But from Finland, the nation of Eu
rope which recently repealed its prohibition 
statutes, we hear another tale. In August, 
states a United Press dispatch published in 
the Nashville Tennessean of November 11th, 
sales of government controlled liquors have 
dropped from 450,000 litres in August to 
252,000 in October, due to the smuggling of 
liquors to the drinkers. How silly, how ut
terly foolish the poor citizens of our land 
who think to do away with lawlessness by 
legalizing alcoholic drinks! Nothing con
nected with the liquor traffic was ever 
law-abiding, nothing connected with it will 
ever be.

*  *
Patriotism, Bah!

One of the saddest commentaries on pres
ent American life was made over the radio 
on the evening of November 11th. This 
came in the way of news items. One re
ported a band of 120 ex-service men on the 
banks of the Potomac, gathering driftwood 
fpr their fires, but taking time off to observe 
the moment of silence. A  battered bugle, in 
the hands of a tattered bugler, sounded taps 
and the 120 ragged veterans stood at atten
tion for one minute. The same announcer 
told of the American Legion balls that were 
being held that night in almost every ball 
room from “coast to coast” ! No such balls

Thursdny, November 24, 1932.

could be staged for less than an average cost 
of $300, including refreshments, taxicabs, 
orchestras, etc. Not less than $3,000,000 
spent in one night in orgies of pleasure and 
in the name of the American ex-service men, 
and in most instances by them, and tens of 
thousands of their buddies starving! Three 
million dollars spent in the one night for car
nal pleasure would have cared for 50,000 of 
these men until spring! And yet we call our
selves patriotic Americans!

k  k
Convention Notes

“No man is ever broke until he is broken 
in spirit.”— I. B. Tigrett.

“The mistake of Romanism is, they wor
ship a dead Christ."— W . D. Powell.

“This is no time for Pollyanna optimism, 
neither is it a time for Jeremiads.”— I. II. 
Tigrett.

“The milestones of true progress are the 
tombstones of great preachers."— W. F. 
Powell.

"W e will either be world evangelists or we 
will cease to be evangelists altogether.”— R. 
J. Bateman.

"W e have a lot less to live on these days, 
but we have just as much as ever to live 
for.’’— -R. G. Lee.

It seemed that the Convention was of one 
mind about a president. Only one man was 
nominated— Robert G. Lee.

“The teacher who can’t tell whether lie is 
registering with his class or not is surely not 
registering.”— I. J. Van Ness.

“Take the supernatural out of Christianity 
and what you have left is nothing but a phi
losophy.”-— W. D. Powell.

“I like the religion of Christ. I like its 
audacity.”— W. D. Powell.

W. D. Upshaw of Knoxville, militant de
fender of prohibition, was with us, but un
fortunately he could not remain for an open
ing in our program. ».

The Walton Hotel advertised in our col
umns and was overflowed. Yet they tell us 
that it does not pay to advertise in a de
nominational paper.

- “I know some things even now and one 
thing is, that education is best which pre
pares the student for life in two worlds in
stead of one.”— J. J. Hurt.

John J. Hurt of Union University made a 
striking declaration when he said: “I ’m not 
going to put my child in subjection under 
anybody by refusing to train him to think.”

S. P. Devault of Nashville was made presi
dent of the Pastors’ Conference and presided 
in a fine way. The Conference honored itself 
in electing this fine rural pastor to preside 
over it.
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Dr. W . D. Powell characterized fiis grand
daughter, who is a student in his Alma 
Mater, Union University, as “The third edi
tion, revised and corrected.”

Officers elected for the Tennessee Alumni 
of the Southern Seminary were: President, 
W. C. Boone; vice-presidents, Arthur Fox 
and Ray Dean; secretary, L. B. Golden; chor
ister, L. E. Roberson.

Fleetwood Ball was on the job, faithful, 
alert and pleasant as usual. Nineteen years 
he has served Tennessee Baptists as clerk. 
On November 20th he completed thirty years 
as pastor at Lexington.

One thing stood out boldly in our Conven
tion, namely, Tennessee Baptists still believe 
in the Atonement, depend upon it, and are 
not ashamed of the significantly modifying 
term, “Vicarious”, being placed before it.

B. D. Gray declared that the two denom
inations who need to do something in the 
South are Baptists and Presbyterians— “Bap
tists to take care of what they have, Pres
byterians to get something to take care of.”

W. D. Powell of the Foreign Board and 
G. M. Savage of Union University were the 
oldest alumni of Union to attend the Conven
tion. They are members of the Class of 1871. 
Layman W. D. Powell of Chattanooga is an 
alumnus of 1885.

What a wise word that was in the sermon 
by Chas. E. Wauford when he declared “We 
do well to study the methods of the forces 
that work to bring tribulations upon us.” 
If we heed that injunction we will be seeing 
things as the devil is planning them for our
hurt. ____________

“I remember those missionary ponies. 
They would carry me all right for a while, 
then get their backs up like some church 
members, get their feet tangled up, send 
missionary one way, books and Bible another 
way and scatter the Gospel all around.”— W.
D. Powell. ____________

Sadness was brought to the Convention by 
word of the death of the honored J. Pike 
Powers of Knoxville, who had reached the 
age of 92. No more honored and worthy 
minister ever labored among Tennessee Bap
tists. The whole Convention grieves with 
his loved ones.

The Convention is a good place to check 
up on our errors. For example, we learned 
that in some way we carried a news note 
from Paris in which “The Toggery”, splendid 
gents’ furnishing store of Paris, run by Lay
man John Currier, was characterized as a 
“Ladies’ Department Store." Imagine it!

Humorous things happen at every Conven- ' 
tion. This year a Pullman porter swapped 
shoes between W . D. Hudgins and some un
known man and one seeing W . D.’s feet 
might have thought he was seeing the one 
foot each of two men. Fortunately the shoes 
fitted and were very much alike. J. Carl 
McCoy of Memphis was the brunt of a joke 
on “preparedness” due to living in Memphis, 
when he confessed to having forgotten to

take his old-fashioned razor out of his pocket 
when he returned to his room one morning 
after a visit to the bathroom in the home 
where he was a guest.

New pastors introduced were: Ira C. Cole 
of Memphis, W. C. Boone of Jackson, Frank 
Collins of Portland, T. R. Hammond of Oak 
Grove and Liberty, S. R. Woodson of White- 
ville, L. E. Roberson of Memphis, A. U. Boone 
of Nashville, H. W. Ellis of Humboldt and 
11. W. Hargrove of Medon and Mt. Olive.

Chairmen for 1933
The following is the list of agencies and 

chairmen to prepare report on each for next 
year: W e trust that every man will remem
ber his duty and be prepared ahead of time. 
Then should he for any reason be prevented 
from attending the Convention of 1933, he 
can send his report to Secretary Fleetwood 
Ball and the committee appointed to serve 
with him will not be embarrassed by having 
to prepare an emergency report. Further
more, we hope that each man will prepare a 
report and not a long address. A  report of 
an agency simply sets forth facts about its 
work and needs— not arguments on behalf of 
it or great statements about its worth.

Missions, State, Home and Foreign, C. F. 
Clark; Christian Education, John L. Davison; 
Denominational Literature, O. A. Davis; Re
lief and Annuity, O. O. Green; Orphans’ 
Home, H. B. Cross; Hospitals, M. D. Jeffries; 
Woman’s Work, Mrs. W . A. Gaylor; Execu
tive Board and Cooperative Program, F. F. 
Brown; Educational Department, Frank Col
lins; Temperance and Social Service, W . H. 
Barton; Nominations, Arthur Fox; Resolu
tions, R. N. Owen; Obituaries, W. R. Rigell; 
Historical Society, A. U. Boone.

CONGRATULATIONS ON A  TW E N TY - 
FIFTH  A N N IV E R SA R Y !

Alluring advertisements and persuasive 
radio announcers daily bring before us the 
need for clean bodies, teeth protection, sun
shine, plenty of refreshing sleep and nourish
ing food. But it was not ever thus. Twenty- 
five years ago the majority of men and 
women seldom read or heard about reasons 
why one should practice daily health habits. 
The first instrument to bring this need home 
to them was a tiny symbol. It was used as a 
medium to teach health education. It was 
the penny Christmas seal. Its twenty-fifth 
anniversary is this year. Congratulations!

Tuberculosis associations from the begin
ning have made health education one of their 
chief concerns. During the past twenty-five 
years their teachings have contained such 
slogans as: “Play in the Sunshine”, “Go to 
Your Doctor at Least Once a Year”, “Keep 
Your Body Clean Inside and Out with Plenty 
of Water”, “Brush Your Teeth Twice a Day”, 
“A  Cold Is Nothing to Sneeze About”. These 
statements were backed by scientific reasons 
for obeying health laws. “By preventing 
tuberculosis we can eventually stamp it out,” 
was the basic theory upon which they found
ed their nation-wide health movement.

There is no question that today practically 
everybody— from the school child to the 
grandfather —  has become health-conscious. 
Soap manufacturers, food producers, bathing

suit makers, and many other business con
cerns have capitalized our health-conscious
ness. We are made aware of this fact every 
time we look through a magazine or turn on 
the radio. Far be it from the 2,084 state and 
local tuberculosis associations or their leader, 
the National Tuberculosis Association, to 
take undue credit for better health condi
tions that were bound to come with the 
march of progress. For their symbol of good 
health, however, the gay little Christmas 
seal, they may justly be proud. Appealing 
to newsboy and banker alike, these holiday 
stickers have come to be the accepted “seals 
of health.”

This year is the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their use. In a comparatively short pe
riod of time they have helped to decrease 
the death rate from tuberculosis to less than 
one-half of what it was in 1907. On a 
twenty-fifth birthday a person is just stand
ing on the threshold of productive life. Yet 
at that age period there are now more deaths 
from tuberculosis than for any other age pe
riod. For that reason the work must still 
go on and the little seals must be sold until 
we have this sickness as well controlled as 
smallpox. For research work, clinics, tuber
culosis nurses, protective tests among chil
dren, the money must be raised. Such a 
good beginning must be followed by a good 
ending.— Contributed.

335.04
257.89
35.27
66.13

165.32— $ 6,888.21

RECEIPTS A N D  DISBURSEMENTS FOR 
OCTOBER, 1932 

Cooperative Program 

Southwide
S .B . C .  Bonds......... . . $  275.53
Foreign Missions ------ 3,306.34
Home Missions .......... 1,542.96
Relief & Annuity Board 462.89
Education B o a rd ........ 220.42
Sou. Bapt. Theo. Sem. 220.42 
Southwestn. Bap. Sem.
Baptist Bible Institute 
W. M. U. Train. School 
Amer. Bap. Theo. Sem.
New Orleans Hospital.

Statewide
State M issions........... $2,479.76
Orphanage .................  1,102.12
Memphis Hospital . . . .  688.82
Carson-Newman C’lege 688.82
Union Un iversity ------
Tennessee College . . . .
Nashville Hospital . . . .
Ministerial Education..

Total ........................................ $13,776.43
Designated

Special Emer. Offering $ 292.18 
Harrison-Chilh.we Inst.
Ministerial Education..
Mountain Schools------
Orphanage Scholarship 
Sou. Bapt. Theo. Sem.
W. M. U. Specials....
Home M issions..........
State M issions........... 3,128.46
Foreign Missions . . . .  409.90
Christian Education ..  8.10
Orphanage .................  1,724.60
Baptist Memorial Hosp. 7.48
Ministerial R e lie f -----  26.51

Total ......................................... $ 6,190.45
— O. E. Bryan, Executive Sec.-Treas.

688.82
688.82
413.30
137.76— $ 6,888.22

98.70
6.48
1.00

24.50
60.00

384.62
72.92
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BAPTISTS IN  A N N U A L  M EETINGS  
Tennessee Baptist Convention

(Continued from Pago 1)

President Warren then delivered his an
nual message. He stated facetiously that 
since his previous addresses had not been 
effective he would not make another address, 
but rather would “try to say something.” 
He urged that we give up our insistance on 
the text, “Stand still and see the salvation 
of the Lord” and begin to emphasize the fol
lowing text, “Go forward.” He pointed out 
the weaknesses in our denominational work 
which causes us to fail to use our depart
mental officers, church and associational, in 
doing the work they should be doing. Vice- 
President W . C. Creasman presided during 
this part of the program and at the conclu
sion of the message called for prayer led by 
A. U. Boone of Nashville.

The Convention was then organized. C. 
F. Clark of Chattanooga nominated R. G. 
Lee of Bellevue, Memphis, and upon motion 
of R. N. Owen of Paris, the vote was unani
mous in electing him. C. L. Hammond, 
Knoxville; 0. W . Rives, Tullahoma; Ray 
Dean, Old Hickory, and O. W . Taylor of Halls 
were named on the enrollment committee. 
President Warren presented the new presi
dent, who assumed his duties with a brief 
expression of appreciation. He appealed for 
united concerted action and called for prayer 
for himself and all the Baptist hosts.

Vice-presidents elected were: L. W. Clark 
of Sevierville and R. Kelly White of Nash
ville. Fleetwood Ball was re-elected record
ing secretary to serve for his nineteenth 
year. N. B. Fetzer of Nashville was re
jected statistical secretary and O. E. Bryan 

was retained as treasurer.
President John J. Hurt of Union Univer

sity welcomed the Convention on behalf of 
Jackson and W. R. Pettigrew of Springfield 
responded.

The report of the Executive Board was 
read by L. S. Ewton and approved by the 
Convention. A  digest of this report will be 
given elsewhere.

Wednesday Afternoon i .
W. R. Pettigrew of Springfield conducted 

the devotional, giving an earnest appeal on 
behalf of a more daring faith on the part 
of our Christian workers.

J. T. Warren introduced a resolution re
scinding the action of the last Convention, 
accepting Harrison-Chilhowee Academy's 
property in fee simple, and substituting for 
that action the election of a board of trus
tees to direct the institution without involv
ing the Convention or its Executive Board 
in financial obligations incurred by the insti
tution. One per cent of the total funds com
ing for state purposes, or one cent out of 
every half dollar in the Cooperative Program  
was set aside to help provide for the school 
and it now comes into our system of schools 
on the same legal basis as the other colleges.

R. J. Bateman read the report on Missions. 
It covered State, Home and Foreign Missions 
and was packed with vital facts and truths. 
On State Missions praise was expressed for 
Secretary 0. E. Bryan for the efficient way 
he has handled our funds, for our loyalty to 
all causes by maintaining the 50-50 basis of division of funds between State and South

wide causes. The report called attention to 
the staggering problems before us.

The field of Home Missions was described 
and the immensity of the population now 
calling to be evangelized, the vast growth of 
our forces and the challenge of opportunity. 
He challenged the idea that the need for 
the Home Board has ceased.

On Foreign Missions he pointed out the 
tragedies now being thrust upon the Foreign 
Board, the destructive decline in income, the 
calling home of so many fine missionaries, 
the growing indifference of our people to the 
foreign work.

Following his report the editor delivered 
an address on State Missions. So many gra
cious requests came that we publish it that 
it will be presented as our editorial copy 
within a week or two.

The time for Denominational Literature 
having been consumed, it was voted to post
pone that report and hear the report on 
woman’s work, thus giving time to hear Miss 
Kathleen Mallory who was present for the 
day only. The report was read by Mrs. W. 
J. Cox, president of the State. W. M, U. It 
set forth the plans and achievements of the 
Tennessee W. M. U . . Three hundred and 
ninety-nine new societies were reported for 
1032, 17,540 awards were given during the 
year. During the year the first state-wide 
mission study Institute was held. Six chil
dren of missionaries are being cared for by 
the Margaret Fund, they being in school in 
Carson-Newman, Union University, Vander
bilt and University of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Wednesday Night
Following an inspirational song and praise 

service under the direction of W. II. Har
grove and the choir of the hostess church, 
announcements were made after which 
Charles E. Wauford of Island Home Church, 
Knox County, preached the annual sermon. 
He chose for his text John 16:33, “These 
things have I spoken to you that in me ye 
may have peace. In the world ye have trib
ulation, but be of good cheer, I have over
come the world.”

Peace he declared to lie in Jesus. “There 
is no tranquility of soul outside of Him,” he 
said. “His peace is our glorious heritage. 
It is peace with God, and it ought to lie 
peace evermore. It is found also in what 
Christ said.” He mentioned some of the 
great promises of Jesus to His disciples as 
our assurance in the midst of doubts and 
fears.

Tribulation is promised in the text: “It is 
in this world, here and now. We have fight
ings within and fightings without . . . the 
lot of the disciples.” The nature of this trib
ulation was defined by Paul’s "W e wrestle 
against the host of wicked in heavenly 
places.” The sorrows and tribulations are 
for our good, he asserted.

“If  there is a wall between us and the un
seen things of God, let us be like Wesley’s 
cow and raise our heads above the fence,” 
he cried in an appeal for faith in spite of 
difficulties.

Victory was the third word in his message. 
Jesus had overcome the world even in His 
night of seeming defeat, he asserted, and He 
did it by overcoming the forces in which 
He lived, more than conqueror over the 
grave. He had already overcome the world

with all its lures and temptations. The prac
tical application of the subject and text for 
us was said to be, “How can the victor’s vic
tory be ours?” And he gave several ways: 
(1) By rebuilding altars in homes, pastors’ 
studies, business houses, everywhere; (2) 
by the way of the cross, the individual sac
rifice for His cause; (3 ) through the abound
ing grace of God (4) through trusting Jesus, 
instead of our programs and plans.

It was a great sermon, reached a gripping, 
stirring climax and let the Convention close 
in a fine spirit.

Thursday Morning
Ira C. Cole of Memphis conducted the de

votional service, speaking on John 3:30. The 
journal was read and approved. A communi
cation from A. J. Barton, chairman of the 
Social Service Commission of the Southern 
Baptist Convention was read requesting the 
appointment of a special committee to draft 
resolutions protesting against repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment or modification of 
the Volstead Law, and a special committee 
was appointed.

Telegrams were read from W. R. Rigell,
O. E. Bryan, Jr., for Tennessee students in 
the Southern Seminary, Texas Baptist Con
vention and Alabama Baptists.

Secretary O. E. Bryan read a brief report 
on the Cooperative Program and introduced 
Kyle M. Yates of Louisville, who spoke on 
the subject, expressing his deep concern that 
we do our part to make the Every-Member 
Canvass a signal success. He spoke briefly, 
making an appeal for all the causes involved 
in the program. President Lee asked for a 
brief season of prayer after which he intro
duced B. D. Gray, former secretary of the 
Home Mission Board, who discussed the prob
lems and explained the opportunities of our 
homeland for Baptist conquest. “Baptists 
perhaps are many, but they are weak,” he 
said. “We have on us a crisis— a national 
crisis.” With all the vigor, wit and appeal of 
other days, he made his message tell, as he 
presented the picture of our Southland as a 
great mission field and urged support of the 
same.

In the absence of J. II. Hughes of Chatta
nooga S. R. Woodson read the report on 
Christian education. This set forth some of 
the social problems of our day and called for 
loyal support of our Baptist schools. Presi
dent John J. Hurt of Union spoke of his 
school calling attention to the fact that while 
Union had lost every football game of the 
season she had won every prize of the year 
offered for Christian intelligence and had 
won more awards offered by the Education 
Departments of our State Board and the 
Sunday School Board than any other college 
in the South.

President E. L. Atwood spoke for Tennes
see College. He made a little sally at the 
“Freshman President” as Dr. Hurt was char
acterized, saying “You can tell a freshman 
anywhere, but you can’t tell him much.” He 
praised Dr. Hurt also for his graciousness. 
Tennessee College, only school for young 
women only, was set forth as an object of 
special interest for our people. The strategic 
place of womanhood in our social system was 
pointed out as the basis of a need for Chris- 
tion colleges in which the mothers of tomor
row may rightly be trained. (Turn to P«|« 9/ .
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SU N D A Y  SCHOOL LESSON, NOV. 27, 1932

By O. W . Taylor

Scripture: Mark 1:16-20; Acts 26:12-19.
Golden Text: 2 Corinthians 8:5.

Collateral Readings: Isaiah 6:1-8; Matthew 
25:14-23; Matthew 25:24-30; 1 Corinthians 

9:1-6; Matthew 6:28-34.

Introduction: The gist of our lesson is
“that they who live should not henceforth 
live unto themselves, but unto Him who died 
for them and rose again" (2 Cor. 5:15). As 
this is done, the stewardship of life is dis
charged. In our study we take the Scripture 
in Acts before that in Mark.

I. Life Illuminated by the Light of Christ 
(Acts 26:12-14)

Not until Paul became “The Illuminated” 
on the Damascus road did or could he begin 
to fulfill the stewardship of life. Only the 
spiritually illuminated can do it today.

1. Illuminated by the Light of Christ. The 
“light from heaven, above the brightness of 
the noonday sun,” which blinded the eyes of 
Paul’s body, but opened the eyes of his soul, 
streamed from the risen and glorified Christ, 
Whom he saw that day (Acts 9:7; 9:17; 1 
Cor. 15:8). It was Christ with the scars of 
Calvary and ministering in redemptive re
lationships (Ileb. 9:12; 7:24, 25). No other 
christ can illuminate. “The Sun of Right
eousness, with healing in His wings” (Mai. 
4:2) revolutionized Paul and turned him 
right-about-lace. Only the illuminated dis
charge the stewardship of life, as they travel 
“the path of the just (justified),” which is 
“as the shining light that shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day” (Prov. 4:18, 19). 
One must be “light in the Lord” (Eph. 5:8).

2. Illuminated-by the Light of Christ Out 
of Heaven. The light that day was not only 
“above the brightness of the noonday sun,” 
above the highest light of nature itself, but 
also above the highest moral and intellectual 
and religious light of men in their natural 
state (1 Cor. 2:14). That from the redeem
ing Christ is the only “light from heaven” 
to illuminate the souls of men so as to fit 
them for life’s stewardship. One must be 
illuminated from above through the Spirit- 
empowered, Christ-enshrining gospel of 
grace (2 Cor. 4:3, 4). For a blind man can
not see his way, and the highest life apart 
from Christ within has no spiritual quality 
(1 Cor. 13:1-3).

3. Illuminated by the Light of Christ in 
the Heart. Paul was regenerated on the 
Damascus road; see 1 Corinthians 15:8, 
where “born” certainly does not mean mere 
natural birth. The outer phenomena attend
ing his conversion are not repeated today, 
but the inner action and effect are the same. 
“God, who commanded the light to shine out 
of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to 
give the light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ” (2 Cor. 
4:6). This is experiential religion. No one 
can fulfill life’s stewardship without a defi
nite, realizable experience of God’s saving 
grace in Jesus Christ.

II. Life Directed by the Commission of 
Christ (26:16-18)

The commission of Christ gives life its 
bearings.

1. “Rise Stand Upon Thy Feet.” Paul was 
not bidden to stand until he was first down 
in utter humility, and when he arose that hu
mility clung to him. Today one may commis
sion himself, but Christ does not commission 
until one is down in utter yieldedness to the 
Lord Jesus. Then Paul was not bidden to 
stand to keep standing, but to begin walking 
for the Lord.

2. “A  Minister and a Witness.” Paul 
steadfastly affirmed that he was divinely set 
apart to the service of Christ, and he re
ferred this to the time of his conversion on 
the Damascus road (1 Tim. 1:12; Gal. 1: 15, 
16). Before human hands were ever laid on 
him, he received “the ordination of the 
pierced hands.’ Now not every Christian is 
called to be “a minister,”’ but each is called 
to be “a witness” of Christ £Luke 24:46-48; 
Acts 1:8). This stewardship is to be ful
filled under the empowering touch of the 
pierced hands.

3. “I Send Thee.” Paul was sent that he, 
by ministering and witnessing, might instru
mental^ do three things: (a ) “Open their 
eyes.” (b ) “Turn them from darkness to 
light.” (c ) “From the power of Satan unto 
God.” rThen the instrument should fade out 
of the picture, and the saving grace of God 
alone would climax all and accomplish “the 
forgiveness of sins, etc.” God’s saints are 
still instrumental^ to do these things (John 
17:18), and also to do other things set forth 
in the words of Christ (Matt. 28:19, 20), 
with their correlative duties. Paul received 
his directions and followed them till death. 
I f  life’s stewardship is to be fulfilled, it must 
be along the line of these principles. Life 
must be a missionary one. Life, with its 
powers and possessions, must be dedicated 
thereunto.
IU . Life Engaged in the Service of Christ 

(26:19)
One may receive a commission, yet not ful

fill his mission. But if he yields to the 
pierced hands as he ought, he will. Paul 
translated his call and commission into obed
ient service.

1. Doctrinally. Paul preached “none other 
things than Moses and the prophets did say 
should come” (26:22). Paul preached the 
Book. Life’s stewardship cannot be properly 
fulfilled on any other basis (Matt. 15:9; Gal. 
1:8, 9; 2 Tim. 4:1-4).

2. Practically. Paul joined practicality to 
doctrine, and so should we all. He himself 
sponsored and carried through, largely by 
his own efforts, a gigantic program of relief 
to “the poor saints in Jerusalem” (Acts 24: 
17; ,Rom. 15:25, 26). Life’s stewardship 
must have the element of helpfulness to “all 
men” (Gal. 6:10).

3. Itedemptively. All of Paul’s polemics 
and practices were dedicated to this funda
mental end: “That I by all means might (in- 
strumentally) save some” (1 Cor. 9:22).

4. Sacrilicially. “Bonds and afflictions 
abide me. But none of these things move 
me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, 
that I might finish my course with joy and 
the ministry I have received of the Lord

Jesus, to testify of the gospel of the grace 
of God” (20:23). “The Jews went about to 
kill me” (26:21). But Paul “continued— wit
nessing to small and great” until, with joy, 
he gave his head to Nero’s ax, having 
“fought a good fight— kept the faith— fin
ished his course,” fulfilled life’s stewardship 
(2 Tim. 4:6-8).
IV. Life Responsive .to the Call of Christ 

(Mark 1:16-20)
Our study of Paul has already suggested 

this, but it will bear further emphasis. Many 
are not responsive to the call of Christ. His 
call should be answered with alacrity.

1. His Call to Separation. For these dis
ciples to follow Christ meant their separation 
from kindred and from their secular pursuits, 
though these pursuits were honorable. The 
call of Christ always involves separation 
from that which is wrong, and if secular pur
suits and relationships otherwise hinder our 
service, we are to leave them and follow Him 
(Matt. 6:33).

2. His Call to Consecration. These disci
ples were already saved, being of that “peo
ple prepared for the Lord” by John the Bap
tist (Luke 1:16, 17; John 1:35-42). Jesus 
called them to consecration to His service, 
and “immediately” they responded. I f  to 
leave a calling in the secular realm or to stay 
with it and “abide therein with God” (1 Cor. 
7:24), one is called, let him consecrate all 
to the service of the Lord.

3. His Call to Evangelization. “I will 
make you to become fishers of men.” Life, 
with its powers, relationships, vocations, and 
possessions, is to be laid out for this funda
mental end “unto the uttermost part of the 
earth.” Fall in line “straightway!”

4. His Call to Specialization. Christ called 
these disciples to what Paul expressed in the 
words, “This one thing I do” (Phil. 3:12-14). 
That one thing for Paul was “that I may lay 
hold of that for which also I am laid hold 
by Christ Jesus” to climax in “the mark of 
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.” In other words, that he might glo
riously fulfill the purpose in service Christ 
had in him when He saved him. W e are to 
specialize and centralize on Jesus Christ. 
What is not consonant with Him, we are to 
avoid and what is consonant with Him we 
are to espouse, thus fulfilling life’s steward
ship to the end of life’s day and unto the 
everlasting day.

QUESTIONS
1. What was the light that shone around 

Paul on the Damascus road? 2. Where did 
it illuminate him, and what did this mean?
3. Show that without this one cannot fulfill 
life’s stewardship. 4. What did Christ call 
Paul to be? Discuss the terms “minister” 
and “witness” in present application. 5. 
What three things was Paul sent to do? Pre
sent application ? 6. In what four ways did 
Paul engage in the service of Christ ? 7. To 
what four things did Christ call the disciples 
in our second Scripture ? 8. How does Christ 
make known His call today? 9. Mention 
some ways in which we can major on Jesus 
Christ. 10. Just what do you think is in
volved in our Golden Text?

Next Lesson, December 4: “Living with 
People of Other Races” (John 4:5-10; Acts 
10:30-85).
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TENNESSEE BAPTIST STATE  
CONVENTION

(Continued from P are 4)

President J. T. Warren presented Carson- 
Newman College. He began by raising the 
question, “Where did the leaders here get 
your training, and in that institution did you 
get something worth while?” The obliga
tion of each one is to provide an opportu
nity for Christian training for all the young 
people of the day. “Among the bulwarks of 
Tennessee and the towers of Christian 
strength of Baptists are their colleges, and 
we need to tell our generation of these schools 
wherein they may be trained in the greatest 
art, that of being good servants of Jesus 
Christ,” he said. He reported that three- 
fourths of the students of Carson-Newman 
attend mid-week prayer services.

The seminaries and their needs were pre
sented by Kyle M. Yates of Louisville, Ky. 
Ralph Gwin of Columbia spoke briefly on be
half of the Baptist Bible Institute. “We need 
the Bible Institute not so much to train 
preachers, but to be a spiritual light house 
in the great city of New Orleans, the darkest 
spot religiously in the South,” he said. Dr. 
Yates reported sixteen Tennessee students 
in the Southern Seminary— “fewer students 
than usual, less money than ever, but more 
religion, more deep spirituality,” he said. His 
appeal was for a real genuine program of 
training for our preachers and missionaries.

The session adjourned with prayer by A.
T. Allen of Chattanooga.

Thursday Afternoon
With the singing of “Beautiful Words of 

Life” W . D. Powell of Chattanooga led in 
prayer.

Homer G. Lindsay of Covington led the 
devotional service in the absence of Mark 
Harris of Newport He read the 103rd 
Psalm and led in prayer.

L. W . Clark, vice-president, took the chair 
and the Educational Department reported 
through W . D. Hudgins. Facts contained in 
the report have been given, or will be given, 
on the pages of the department. It is thrill
ing to note some outstanding facts. What 
a story of labor, love and victory these tell! 
One thousand seven hundred and ninety-five 
Sunday Schools were conducted during the 
year with 231,722 enrolled. Five hundred 
and ninety-four weeks or twelve full years 
of free service were rendered by volunteer 
workers, if we allow only two weeks for each 
as vacation time. The increase in enroll
ment for the year was nearly 22,000 with an 
increase of 168 schools. 972 teachers won 
diplomas during the year and 3,462 other 
study course awards were given. There was 
an increase of 94 unions and 6,778 enroll
ment in the B. Y. P. U. Department. More 
brotherhoods were reported with the finest 
laymen’s work ever recorded. Six thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen hours of teach
ing were given. Four workers were used 
for the year and one for half a year with 
part time work for five approved workers.

Miss Roxie Jacobs told of the work in Ten
nessee Valley Association in Which Dayton 
is the only church with full time preaching 
and also the largest church with 160 mem
bers. In this association a B. Y. P. U. was 
organized in every church of the 22. W . C. 
Creasman of Shelbyville told of 68 institutes,

more than 2,000 teachers attending and 5,000 
others who were present in the institutes. 
He told of the purposes of these institutes. 
J. T. Warren of Carson-Newman told about 
the Preacher Schools. He told of the need 
of our preachers for more training in the 
Word. “The hardest course in the freshman 
year in college is that in the Bible,” he 
stated^ and appealed for more support for 
the special schools, the purpose of which is 
to train these preachers how to study the 
Bible.

Secretary Van Ness of the Sunday School 
Board spoke about the Board and its work, 
the financial loads it has to carry, in addition 
to the work which it does for the Sunday 
Schools. He then emphasized the work the 
Board is doing for Men’s Bible classes in a 
day when men need to have their minds 
called back to the simple, elementary teach
ings of the Bible.

Upon motion the chair was authorized to 
send a message of sympathy to F. J. Harrel 
who was kept away by serious illness. 
Prayer was had for Brother J. H. Wright of 
Memphis who was stricken ill during the day.

The report on Orphans’ Home was pre
sented by Lyn Claybrook of Bolivar, the 
forty-first such report. The report set forth 
some interesting items. The family has been 
the largest of its history, 230 now enrolled. 
Seventeen children have gone out from the 
home. The care of the children’s health is 
now more carefully guarded than ever be
fore. Fifty children have undergone tonsil- 
ectomies during the year. Two deaths oc
curred during the year. Clothing contrib
uted by various societies during the year was 
worth more than $4,100. Fourteen children 
were baptized into the Home Church, all de
partments of which have done good work. 
Thirty thousand cans of food in addition to 
other supplies were given last autumn, the 
value being more than $5,000. A  reduction 
of the debt was made amounting to approxi
mately $3,800. Superintendent W. J. Stew
art spoke to the report urging that a real 
offering will be made at Christmas.

W . F. Powell of Nashville read the report 
on ministerial relief, giving facts about the 
work of the Relief and Annuity Board of 
Southern Baptists and calling attention to 
the fact that the relief given in Tennessee 
is more than the amount given by Tennes
see Baptists for such relief. He then made 
an appeal for generous support of the old 
preachers.

C. L. Bowden reported on religious litera
ture, calling attention to the abundance of 
our literature and the need for a wider cir
culation of our state paper, Home and For
eign Fields, and a wider use of our denomina
tional tracts and books. “Coupled with the 
getting of information is inspiration,” he 
said. He said his young people have planned 
to keep good literature in the depots and bus 
stations of Elizabethton. J. G. Hughes plead 
that pastors and others-seek to circulate the 
paper. Lyn Claybrook also appealed for the 
circulation of our state paper. The Conven
tion adjourned with prayer by W . F. Powell.

Thursday Night
A  hearty song service opened the evening 

program. Mrs. E. E. Tolliver sang a solo. 
"Send the Light" was sung and R. J. Bate
man took charge of the program. W. D.

Powell was introduced. “W e make a mis
take,” he said, “by not giving more time in 
our Conventions to our furloughed or retired 
missionaries.” Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Maer, 
from Chile, South America, now of Dyers- 
burg, and Miss Nell Lyne, from China, now 
teaching in Union^JJniyersity, were intro
duced and spoTce^briefly of work on their 
fields and their desire to return to them. 
Brother Maer reported an increasing revival 
in Chile, especially from Santiago. Mrs. 
Maer told how she and her husband could go 
back to Chile— when we at home make more, 
yes, but give more of what we make. Miss 
Lyne gave one experience of her days in the 
Girls’ School at Shanghai, when a girl came 
to her worried because her mother had died 
without having heard of Jesus, and would 
not accept Jesus because she must accept 
the same fate that befell her mother.

The Bellevue Girls’ Quartet of Memphis 
was introduced and sang “The Name of Je
sus.” Beautifully, sweetly, appealingly the 
charming talented, girls presented their mes
sage in song.

Dr. Powell then spoke of the Baptist rec
ord in foreign missions. He spoke of the 
great changes and marvelous work done in 
our mission work during his life. In 35 years 
the membership of our foreign mission 
churches has multiplied 13'/i times. I f  every 
Baptist preacher would proclaim the truth 
as lovingly and yet as definitely as he did in 
this message there would be a vast turning 
to our faith by other people. The Bellevue 
Quartet sang again after which R. J. Bate
man of Memphis spoke: “Our great need is 
not more knowledge, but a definite convic
tion that we will have a part in this great 
task of foreign missions. . . . It’s only a 
sign of continued failure if we expect the 
new secretary of the Foreign Board to re
lieve its distress.” He pointed out the alarm
ing trend in our foreign mission work, which, 
if it continues, will result in five more years 
in our going out of the mission work. Al
though his time was very limited, he deliv
ered a masterful appeal for a world vision 
and the recognition of individual responsi
bility by our pastors regarding the lost world.

E. E. Burks made an appeal that the way 
be opened so that he might go to Brazil. “I 
surrendered at Jonesboro College,” he said, 
“and now I surrender anew to Tennessee 
Baptists. He presented a tremendous chal
lenge that the way be opened. Dr. Bate
man led in the closing prayer.

Friday Morning
Devotional exercises were conducted by H. 

W. Ellis of Humboldt using “W e Preach 
Christ” as the theme of his message. A  tele
gram from Alabama Baptists was read by 
W. M. Wood urging that Tennessee Baptists 
arrange for a state rally to lay plans to fight 
the anti-prohibitionists and the matter was 
referred to the Committee on Temperance 
and Social Service.

J. H. Sharp of Nashville read the report 
on Baptist History. It set forth the fact 
that Baptists have been so busy making his
tory that they have not recorded their his
tory and urged the early publication of their 
splendid historical material. He spoke to the 
report, telling of the many fine traditions 
of our people, mentioning Richard Wood, 
founder of Baptist work in Sevier County;
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Richard Evans of the Sugarland section of 
the Smokies, who preached his first sermon 
in the section at a rural dance; Caleb Rule 
and other pioneer preachers of early days, 
whose records have not been published.

11. J. Huey of Milan read report on Memo
rial Hospital. It showed no financial trou
bles— $278,000 in charity for the year just 
closed, no deficit for 17 years, 4,000 free pa
tients and 1,000 part charity patients this 
year, more charity to ministers than entire 
receipts from the Cooperative Program, total 
income of $780,000 for the year with only a 
small sum uncollected.

Ira C. Cole of Memphis read the report 
on Temperance and Social Service. It set 
forth the great social ills of the day, includ
ing gambling, Sabbath desecration, temper
ance and urged (1 ) a new and vigorous cam
paign of instruction about the evils of alco
holism and a stand foursquare against all 
candidates for office who are not friends of 
prohibition and personally dry.

Livingstone T. Mays of Livingston spoke 
to the report, emphasizing the need for more 
emphasis ujion observance of the Lord’s Day. 
The editor spoke briefly. The special com
mittee presented the following recommenda
tions:

1. That we stand for the strict enforce
ment of all laws.

2. That we protest against the weakening 
of the Volstead Law or proposal to legalize 
wine and beer. Furthermore, we protest 
against a proposal by Congress to states of 
any constitutional amendment seeking to re
peal or modify the Eighteenth Amendment.

3. That we pledge ourselves to the com
plete enlistment of our forces, to the sup
port of a vigorous campaign of instruction 
everywhere to continue opposition to every 
candidate for public office who is not a friend 
of prohibition and a dry in personal life.

4. That a standing committee of five, the 
chairman of the Convention to be a member, 
be appointed by the president to work with 
the prohibition forces during the year as the 
representatives of this Convention, and this 
committee be empowered to plan a program 
and call a rally at some convenient time and 
place to consider strategy.

L. A. Byrd of Henning read the report on 
obituaries, and the Convention stood while 
A. U. Boone led in a memorial prayer.

The Committee on Nominations reported 
through J. G. Hughes of Union City. Mur
freesboro was chosen as the place of the 
next meeting. N. M. Stigler of Brownsville 
was chosen preacher with Lyn Claybrook of 
Bolivar alternate. The remainder of the 
nominations will be published later.

C. M. Pickier of Chattanooga read the re
port on resolutions, presenting the usual 
courtesies of the hostess city and church, 
and authorizing the printing of the minutes.

The special committee on prohibition called 
for by the Convention was named as follows: 
Judge John W . McCall of Memphis, Norman 
Smith of Clarksville, J. T. Warren of Jeffer
son City, R. G. Lee of Memphis (by vote of 
the Convention) and John D. Freeman.

President Lee urged that we begin now to 
plan a program that will result in getting a 
messenger from every church at the meeting 
next year. John J. Hurt moved that a com
mittee of fifteen be appointed by the presi

dent to confer with the trustees of Union 
University relative to a centennial celebra
tion to be held during the coming year, the 
100th birthday of the institution.

The Convention adjourned with prayer by 
J. F. Hailey after the Bellevue Girls’ Quar
tette had sung, “Where He Leads Me”, “How 
Tedious and Tasteless the Hours” and “Take 
Up Thy Cross”.

LET’S GO!
By Walter M. Gilmore, Publicity Director

We are now on the home stretch for a suc
cessful Every Member Canvass November 27- 
December 4. Faithful, intelligent leadership 
during these next few days will count for 
much. The great masses of our people will 
respond willingly and liberally when their 
“heads are informed and their hearts are 
warmed.”

Through the kindness and sympathetic co
operation of the Editor, we have presented 
in this issue and in previous numbers the 
latest information from the executive heads 
of each of our denominational agencies which 
are included in the Cooperative Program and 
to which each individual Southern Baptist is 
asked to pledge his hearty support, financial 
as well as moral, for 1933. A  careful read
ing of this material will throw light on our 
whole denominational program.

The men whom we have put at the head 
of our various institutions and agencies and 
who have served us so well, deserve to be 
heard. We are passing on to you, therefore, 
their messages just as they were written. 
You will be amply rewarded by reading every 
word.

LET ’S L IN E  UP  
By J. E. Dillard, Southside Church, 

Birmingham

1. In tithing we line up with the Scripture 
which says, “The tithe is Holy unto the 
Lord.”

2. By practicing and promoting tithing we 
shall be in line with the action of the South
ern Baptist Convention which on many occa
sions has declared itself in favor of tithing 
as the minimum standard of Christian giv
ing.

3. In tithing we shall be in line with the 
Promotion Committee of the Southern Bap
tist Convention which has made this one of 
its two major objects to be promoted among 
Southern Baptists.

4. By tithing we get in line with a move
ment which, if practiced by a large per cent 
of our people, would provide ample funds for 
all our denominational needs at home and 
abroad.

5. By tithing we shall be setting a good 
example to others, especially young Chris
tians, who ought to have some systematic 
plan of contributing to the advancement of 
the Kingdom of God.

G. By tithing we enlist in a company of 
noble saints in all ages, among them Abra
ham, Jacob, Moses, Malachi, Paul and Jesus, 
who said this ought to be done.

7. By tithing we adopt a plan that is sim
ple; scriptural, reasonable and practical.

8. By tithing we take the sting out of giv
ing. When the tithe is set aside for the 
Lord’s work it is a joy to give.

9. When vte tithe we can scripturally ex
pect a great blessing to be poured out upon 
us.

10. In tithing we are laying up treasures 
in Heaven and need not fear being a pauper 
in the Celestial City at last.

A  BAG W ITH  HOLES IN  IT  
By J. H. Grime

“Ye have sown much, and bring in little; 
ye eat, but ye have not enough; ye drinjc, but 
ye are not filled with drink; ye clothe you, 
but there is none warm ; and he that eameth 
wages, eameth wages to put it into a bag 
with holes. Thus saith the Lord of hosts. 
Consider your ways” (Haggai 1:6, 7).

1 prepared a sermon on the above Scrip
ture in 1925 and preached it one time, and 
never preached it again. My theme was: 
“The Bag With Holes in It.”

This text presents the economic problems 
of today in great clearness and force. The 
holes of waste in our bags of finance are 
held up before our eyes. “We eat, but have 
not enough” ; that is, we gormandize on lux
uries and costly and palatable yet unwhole
some food; and thus dig our graves with our 
teeth. W e clothe for fashion and show, and 
not for comfort and health.

Seven years ago in preparing the sermon 
referred to above I collected some statistics 
that 1 considered authentic to show the holes 
through which our earnings are wasted. 
While statistics of the same things would 
be much more momentous today, yet, I ask 
your attention to them as I found them at 
that time. They show how we spend our 
means here in the United States annually:

Cosmetics ..............................$ 740,000,000
Tobacco (various form s)____ 3,500,000,000
Candy (one-half today)........ 500,000,000
Automobiles (17,500,000).... 8,750,000,000
Annual upkeep and new pur

chases .............  8,000,000,000
Soft drinks ..........................  350,000,000
Ice cream (one-half) .............  125,000,000
Chewing g u m ....................... 50,000,000
Joy rides and pleasure resorts 33,000,000,000
Sports ...................................  1,000,000,000
Movies (investment) ...........  1,000,000,000
Movies (yearly receipts). . . .  1,916,250,000
Intoxicants ........................... 15,341,582
Narcotics............ ,................  Unknown

It is estimated that out of every dollar
spent in the United States only 24V4 cents 
go for actual cost of living, and 4 ^  cents for 
government upkeep, l 1/  ̂ cents for schools 
and 94 cents for churches. And yet we claim 
to be a Christian nation, starving because we 
can’t get work. And God is looking on.—  
Lebanon, Tenn.

“Breathes there the man with soul so dead, 
That never to himself hath said:
‘I will my own Church paper take 
Both for myself and family’s sake?’
I f  such there be, let him repent,
And have the paper to him sent;

And if he’d spend a happy winter,
He in advance should pay the printer.

‘Nuff sed (’ ’’
— The Reformed Church Messenger.

Cure your anger by silence.— Arabic.
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PA IN TE D  A N D  RESHAPED 
First Church, Jackson, Made Ready 

for Coming o f New Pastor

When W. C. Boone assumed his 
duties as pastor o f First Church, 
Jackson, he found the church building 
and parsonage repaired and redeco
rated. Some $3,000 was spent in pro
viding changes in the old auditorium 
o f the church, as well as in redeco
rating the entire plant, including the 
parsonage.

Changes in the auditorium included 
the raising o f the organ console to 
the level o f the choir loft, the enlarg
ing o f the choir lo ft to provide for 
a chorus choir, in extending the pul
pit so as to make it symmetrical and 
to extend it into the old Sunday school 
auditorium which has been made into 
a part o f the main auditorium by re
moving the movable partition which 
once separated them. Instead o f the 
old arch in to which the partition was 
drawn, a graceful arch has been made, 
and thus the auditorium extends all 
the way around as i f  made one to 
begin with. The exterior has been, 
painted, the stone dressed and other 
renovations made.

' ____ ____ 9

TENN ESSEAN  HONORED
Norris Gilliam, pastor o f First 

Church, Kenova, W. Va., was honored 
at the recent meeting o f the West 
Virginia Baptist State Convention by 
being asked to preach the annual ser
mon at the 1933 session o f the body. 
He was also made chairman of the 
Foreign Mission Committee, the most 
important standing committee on the 
Convention program.

He has been pastor at Kenova for 
about two years and his work is pro
gressing in a satisfactory way. A  
large number o f members have been 
added to the church, and the spirit 
o f the body is pleasing indeed. On 
the 20th o f this month Baptists o f the 
state are to make a special offering 
to pay off a deficit on their State Mis
sion work for the year just ended. 
He is a Tennessee man who is doing 
a fine work in the Northern Baptist 
Convention.

HOW TH E  LORD’S WORK BEGAN 
IN  RIO  GRANDE 

By Albert L. Dunstan 
The first Baptist who had the priv

ilege o f witnessing for the Lord in 
the State o f Rio Grande do Sul was 
a woman. Forty-five years ago, more 
or less, that woman had an opportu
nity o f accompanying a fam ily to the 
State o f Sao Paulo, where they stop
ped for some time; and during their 
stay there, the woman about whom 
we speak heard the good news o f sal
vation. God opened her understand
ing and heart, and the “ seed fell in 
good ground"; therefore, she returned 
to this State a new creature. From 
then on, she gave a good and faithful 
testimony o f her new-found faith in 
the Lord. With zeal and courage, she 
dedicated herself to the Master, giving 
all her spare time to evangeHzing 
those who had never heard the Gospel.

Jesus being the Light o f the World, 
and each o f His servants receiving a 
little current from the great Gener
ator, she fe lt  it  a great joy  to “ let 
her little  light shine" out in the dark

ness o f the interior o f Rio Grande. 
She got hold o f a Bible; and, though 
not knowing how to read, took it to 
her humble little hut in the country, 
and prized it as the most precious 
thing one could possess in this world. 
In the neighborhood, there were a few 
boys who could read a little; und that 
faithful woman began to make peanut 
candy to attract them to her home on 
Sunday afternoons. While there, she 
would ask them to read some pas
sages, explaining as they went along. 
That Jesus is the only Saviour, and 
that salvation is by grace, through 
faith, was impressed upon their ten
der hearts with vehemence; and a sal
vation without penance and promises 
to the saints, was a strange thing to 
the children.

The seed thus sown sprang up and 
produced good fru it in the heart of 
one o f them; and he, in his tender 
age, anchored his soul on the Rock 
o f Ages. That boy grew up; and later 
on fe lt himself called o f the Lord to 
preach the Word to those benighted 
people around him. Such was the ac
tivity o f that woman that on several 
occasions she was called before the 
authorities, tortured and threatened 
with severe punishment i f  she contin
ued to speak o f the Gospel. However, 
nothing frightened or discouraged her; 
and she remained a faithful witness 
o f the Lord until He called her home, 
while the boy she led to Christ re
mains to tell the story o f the Cross.

N EW  K N O X V ILLE  CHURCH 
Fort Sanders Church, Knoxville, en

tered their new house November 13th 
with a splendid service and fine con
gregations. This is Knoxville’s young
est Baptist church. I t  was organized 
last August. W. A . Carroll o f Mad- 
isonville preached at the morning and 
evening hours. C. L. Hammond o f 
Oakwood, J. K. Haynes o f South 
Knoxville, W. B. Harvey o f Bell A ve
nue and Laymen J. M. Leek and H. D. 
Blanc spoke during a full afternoon’s 
program. Ernest T. Crawford was in 
charge o f the musical programs o f the 
day. T. C. W yatt and George E. Sim
mons also had parts on the program. 
Rev. Claud Wells directed the Young 
People’s Unions.

Fort Sanders Church erected their 
new building on Forrest Avenue. I t  
is commodious fo r  a young church, 
having a seating capacity o f some 600 
and cost $6,500, a goodly sum to be 
raised during the much "praised”  hard 
times.

Brethren Carroll and Crawford are 
leading the church in a revival which 
will continue indefinitely.

J. R. G. SOCIETY REPORTS 
The J. R. Graves Society for Reli

gious Research is doing some splendid 
work thiB winter. This is one o f the 
livest organizations In Union Univer
sity and constantly they are on the 
lookout for opportunities o f extending 
the Master’s vineyard. Incidentally, 
due to their fine labors, Jackson is 
one o f the few  cities in the country 
where one will find Baptist literature 
in the depots.

Their report fo r  one week o f Oc
tober showed 69 sermons preached by

members o f the society, 6 professions 
o f faith, 7 additions to churches 
served, 13 classes taught, 1 union led, 
8 prayer meetings conducted, 2 funer
als, 1 wedding, 17 people were dealt 
with personally with a view to win
ning them to Christ, 80 tracts were 
distributed and 2 special addresses 
were delivered. We hope to have full 
monthly reports hereafter. H. B. 
Woodward is their correspondent.

HOW W IN  THEM ?
How are we going to win these 6,000 

Southern Baptist churches which are 
giving nothing to our Cooperative 
Program? 1 want to mention a few 
essentials to the solution o f the prob
lem:

1. We will never win these churches 
by criticism. We are not going to 
get them to become missionary by 
antagonizing them.

2. I  believe that weak und ineffi
cient leadership is responsible for 
these 6,000 churches failing to give. 
1 believe that there is not one of the 
6,000 churches which would not give 
something i f  the matter were rightly 
presented to them by the pastors, for 
in all o f these churches there are 
godly men and women who love the 
cause o f Christ.

3. These churches are not dead. 
They teach the Bible. They have 
Sunday schools. They send out from 
their midst young men who become 
leaders in our denomination. They 
only need to catch the vision o f the 
missionary program.

In the beginning Baptists were 
forced into the missionary movement 
by the Holy Spirit. What happened 
to the group which refused to enter 
the movement? In one o f our states 
in 1830 the two groups were evenly 
divided. The anti-missionary group 
did not believe in an educated minis
try, saying that i f  a minister would 
open his mouth God would fill it. They 
did not believe in temperance move
ments. They refused to have any
thing to do with Foreign Missions, 
saying that i f  God wanted the heathen 
saved, He would save them anyway. 
The missionary group believed in an 
educated ministry, in the cause of 
temperance, and in a world mission
ary program. In the 102 years since 
1830 the missionary group has grown 
from 7,500 to 760,000, while the anti- 
missionary group has shrunk from 
7,500 to 2,500.

Our missionaries have not failed. 
There is a mass movement in China 
and elsewhere towards Christ. The 
Gospel o f Christ has not failed. In 
some mission fields candidates are 
coming for baptism on profession o f 
faith in such numbers that the mis
sionaries scarcely have time to ex
amine them all. I  will tell you where 
failure lies. We have failed. The 
home base has broken down. We have 
broken the line o f supplies. No nation 
in all o f history has ever sent out 
an army and then forgotten it, but 
Southern Baptists have done just that. 
There are missionaries on foreign 
fields who are afraid to come home 
on furlough fo r  fear that they will 
not be sent back when their furloughs 
are up. My prayer is that we may 
as a people catch the missionary vis
ion and go forward. (Note: These 
statements are taken .from a message 
delivered by Dr. Charles E. Maddry 
before some o f our associations and 
repeated recently before the Southern 
Seminary at Louisville, K y.)

HE H AS TW O SHIRTS 
By W. W. Hamilton

Somebody sent a box of clothing to 
be given to needy students at the 
Baptist Bible Institute, and the wife 
o f a faculty member asked one of the 
men about his needs. “ You are one 
o f my boys, you know, and will tell 
me frankly," she said.

In answer to her inquiry us to 
shirts, he replied, “ I have two, nnd 
wear one while the other is in wash. 
My brother is sending me another one 
soon, so 1 will have enough, and would 
rather have you supply the needs of 
some one else whose need is greater 
than mine."

A  husband and w ife came to exam
ination without any breakfast. There 
was nothing to have. When they re
turned to their little apartment some 
one had brought a box o f supplies. 
Finding they had bacon and eggs, 
they said: “ We cannot be content to 
eat both, when we know another fam
ily which has neither.”  So they di
vided with the others who were in 
need.

Maybe you can help these earnest 
and worthy students by g ifts of food 
or clothing. The wives o f the fac
ulty members are organized to be of 
any help possible, and supplies can 
be sent to them fo r  distribution. Send 
to Mrs. W. W. Hamilton, care Baptist 
Bible Institute, 1220 Washington Ave
nue, New Orleans, La.

NEGRO C ATH O LIC  UNIVERSITY 
IN  N E W  O RLEANS

W. W. Hamilton, President, Baptist 
Bible Institute

The Times-Picayune in a column 
article tells o f the dedication of the 
new N egro  university, “ with prom
inent members o f  the Catholic hier
archy from  all sections o f the coun
try ”  in attendance. The new $500,- 
000.00 unit (more than the total cost 
o f the Baptist Bible Institute) was 
formally opened with an elaborate 
program and banquet fo r  members of 
the hierarchy and clergy.

The new plant was erected at a cost 
o f $500,000.00 fo r  the buildings and 
$106,000.00 fo r  the state, and has ac
commodations fo r  600 students and a 
faculty o f twenty. I t  consists of an 
administration building, lecture hall, 
science hall and faculty building situ
ated on approximately two squares of 
ground. The students were moved 
from the old Xavier campus on Maga
zine Street.

Among the hierarchy in attendance 
were the Most Rev. Pietro Funasoni 
Brondi, apostolic delegate to the 
United States; Dennis Joseph Cardi
nal Dougherty, head o f the Catholic 
archdiocese o f Pennsylvania; Bishop
A. James Brennan, o f  Richmond; 
Bishop Richard O. Gerow, o f Natchez; 
Bishop Thomas J. Toolen, o f Mobile; 
Bishop E. Byrnes, o f  Galveston; Bish
op John Morris, o f  L ittle Rock; the 
Most Reverend Edward C. Kramer, of 
Cleveland, director o f  Catholic Board 
o f Negro Missions; Right Reverend 
Philip Keller, o f  Rayne, La., who 45 
years ago founded the first Catholic 
Mission fo r  Negroes in the South.

The Rev. Mother M. Katherine 
Drexel, o f Philadelphia, superior- 
general o f the Sisters o f the Blessed 
Sacrament, under whose auspices the 
new unit is operated, was present and 
waB accompanied by Mrs. Edward 
Morel, wealthy and prominent society 
leader in Philadelphia, who has given 
largely to this work.

(Turn to  P t f$  10)
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T H A N K F U L  FOR "N O TS ”  
Margaret thoughtfully smoothed 

her dress. "W e  must enumerate the 
things that have happened, this year, 
for which we should be thankful,”  Bhe 
remarked to her sister.

“ And the things that have not hap
pened, for which we should also be 
thankful," added Katherine. .

“ I  am thankful we have enough to 
eat,”  continued Margaret gravely.

“ We don’t always have enough of 
some things to cat,”  Katherine re
minded her, promptly. "W e  didn’t 
have enough cake last Wednesday be
cause mother was away in the fore
noon. And so 1 am thankful that the 
minister and his w ife did not stay to 
tea when they called; for there wasn’t 
time to make any.”

"W hat a queer reason for being 
thankful!”  exclaimed Margaret.

“ They would have been thankful 
they didn’t stay i f  they had known 
how little we had fo r  supper that 
night,”  persisted Katherine. “ I f  the 
minister had seen only one piece o f 
pie and no cake on the table, he would 
have fe lt like praying: ‘For what we 
have not, make us truly thankful’ !”  

“ He would have said that bread 
with nice butter is more wholesome 
food, and been thankful for that,”  
declared Margaret.

“ Ministers like cake,”  insisted Kath
erine, “ and I ’m thankful he didn’t 
stay. That isn’t stinginess, fo r  I 
wanted him to have some.”

“ I am thankful we have enough to 
wear.”  M argaret dropped the discus
sion o f culinary affairs and continued 
her enumeration.

“ I  am thankful my plaid gingham 
dress was not big enough this spring, 
and that it could neither be le t out 
nor let down any more,’ ' emphatically 
assented Katherine. “ I t  was a terri
bly long-wearing sort o f goods, and 
the only way I could get rid o f it was 
to outgrow it. I  won’t  put it  in the 
missionary barrel, fo r I  don’t want 
even a heathen g irl to have to wear 
it. When I  have a new one I ’ll ask 
mother to make a ‘twin’ and I ’ll put 
that in the missionary barrel with a 
note saying it ’s just like mine.

"That would be nice,”  agreed Mar
garet. " I ’d like to send one too. We 
might try  to save enough money to 
buy the dresses; then we could feel 
that we were really giving them our
selves.”

" I  guess we can,”  replied Margaret. 
“ Father said we helped him save a 
lot when he broke his leg, because he 
didn’t  have to hire a man to do the 
chores. I ’m glad I could milk Cherry.”  

“ Milking is hard work,”  sighed 
Margaret.

"N o t when it’s done fo r  father,”  de
clared Katherine. “ And some one has 
Baid that whoever sweeps a room, in 
the right spirit, makes the action fine. 
Father used the same words when I  
brought in the pail o f milk, the day 
he was hurt. ‘That’s fine, little 
daughter, fine,’ he said. Oh, I ’m so 
thankful he did not suffer much, or 
get discouraged, or stay sick long I”  

Mother found the “ thankful”  lists 
on the
living room. As she read that of her

younger daughter she smiled and said 
softly:

“ I  too am glad the minister and his 
w ife did not stay to tea last Wednes
day, though I love them dearly. I  am 
thankful my little g ir l does not want 
to put her old dress in the missionary 
barrel, and does want to give a new 
one. I am thankful our invalid did 
not get discouraged, and that the hurt 
limb is fast healing. Above all, I  am 
thankful my dear g irl declares that 
‘nothing’ is hard when it  is done for 
father. May each o f us feel thus 
when we are doing things fo r  our 
Heavenly Father!”— R. C. Young, in 
Herald o f Gospel Liberty.

Strange World*
TH E  F IR S T  SPINN ERS
(Continued From Last W eek)

“ Why do they not cultivate spiders 
then and have them make silk for 
us?”

“ Because man has never learned 
how to get spiders to live together 
or to do their work when in captiv
ity. You see, they are o f the Tone 
bandit’ order. They choose to live 
alone, to do their work alone, and sel
dom do you find even a male living 
with the female. I f  you boys can 
study them and learn how to grow 
larger spiders that w ill work in cap
tivity, perhaps you may make your 
fame in that line o f endeavor.

“ But let me tell you about some 
other members o f this wonderful fam 
ily  found in our strange worlds. Spi
ders live in every place on the globe 
where there are insects. People are 
afraid o f them and kill them at every 
turn, yet in fact, they are man's good 
friends, fo r  they destroy innumerable 
insect pests every year. They stretch 
their nets all over the woods and into 
them fa ll flies, wasps, beetles, mos
quitoes, gnats and hosts o f other 
things.

“ There is one kind o f spider called 
the Trapdoor Spider, because o f its 
strange method o f capturing its prey 
and o f defending itself from  its ene
mies. These little fellows dig them- 
selveB tunnels in the ground. The 
opening o f these tunnels is provided 
with a door fitted as smoothly as any 
door in Jack's house is.

“ This spider lady sits inside her 
tunnel, or just outside, with the door 
open. I f  she spies an enemy coming, 
she darts inside and closes the door, 
holding it shut by means o f holes in 
its under side into which she thrusts 
the claws on her feet. I f  some insect 
enters the tunnel, she jumps to the 
door and closes it from  the inside, 
then goes down to her feast. Some
times she even makes elastic hinges 
fo r  her door so that it  shuts behind 
her when she goes out leaving a brood 
o f babies. The door is usually made 
o f silk, smeared over with mud, bo  

that its outside looks just like the 
ground about it.

“ Another kind o f spider is a rafts
man. He takes tiny pieces o f twigs 
and leaves and fastens them together

some quiet pond and sitting on it, 
makes a sail out of his body. As he 
goes drilting about the pond he 
watches for prey. Sometimes he dives 
down into the water after some tooth
some morsel.. Again he goes racing 
across the water a lter a liy or moth 
that is near at hand.

“ You will hardly be able to believe 
me when I  ted you o f the water spi
der. You talk about the critters that 
have sense! What about her?

“ This spider lives down under the 
water, or rather she raises her young 
down there. Bhe makes a nest about 
the size o f a thimble, building it  of 
silken fibers which she somehow 
knows how to make water proof. This 
is fastened to a weed or stone in the 
bottom o f the pond. The opening into 
it  is always in the bottom. When she 
has completed the house, she does one 
o f the strangest things known in the 
realm o f such life. Bhe comes up to 
the surface and gathers air bubbles 
on the hairs o f her stomach and else
where about her body. Then she dives 
down, goes into the nest and scrapes 
off these bubbles. They rise to the 
top o f the house, thus forcing the 
water out.

“ You have seen it happen. I f  you 
take a ja r o f water and turn it  up
side down in a dish, you may try the 
experiment. Let a small rubber hose 
or a tiny hollow reed or cane under 
the edge o f your jar. As soon as 
enough water runs out to cover the 
lower end o f the opening o f the jar, 
the water w ill cease to run out. But 
blow gently into the tube or cane, just 
enough to make a few  bubbles enter 
the water, and you will see the air 
rise to the top, thus forcing out an 
equal volume o f water.

“ Mrs. W ater Spider continues to 
carry air bubbles down into her nest 
until all the water is forced out. No 
water can enter it then, unless she 
has le ft some place through which the 
air can seAp and go back to the sur
face, which does not happen, for she is 
an expert builder. In this little house, 
down under the water and hidden 
away from any fish or crawling crea
ture o f the pond, she lays her eggs, 
hatches her young, and stores her 
food.
. “ Still another kind o f spider is in
tensely interesting. I t  is the ‘balloon 
spider*. Ages before man ever learn
ed to make balloons, this little fellow 
was flying. And he flies expertly and 
far. Some o f them have been known 
to fly their balloons as fa r  as five 
hundred miles.”

“ Another fa iry  story, Jack,”  said 
Jimmy, laughing.

“ I t  sounds like a fa iry  story, yet it 
happens countless times every year. 
The flying spider waits the kind of 
day that suits hiB purpose. He must 
have a time when there is a strong 
current o f air rising up from  the 
ground. Some hot, sultry day, when 
the ground is very warm and the air 
above it  is cooling, he is ready to fly.

“ He, or rather she, goes aloft to 
some suitable platform and there be
gins to spin a web. The air current 
carries this silken fiber upward. Soon 
another thread is sent up and another. 
Then other threads are interlaced 
among these until the spider has sent 
up a veil o f sheerest light silk, so 
light that it readily floats.

“ When enough has been made to 
carry the load, the spider turns loose 
her hold on the platform, catches the 

with her feet fnd is 
lifted into the air. Up the line she

runs until she has found a resting 
place in the net, and then she is Bail
ing away. She travels on and on un
til at last she spies a place that suits 
her fancy. Then she spins out a cable 
as she drops downward to the earth. 
Once among the branches o f some tree 
or on the ground, she clips the cable 
and her balloon flies on.”

“And we brag about our airships!”  
exclaimed Jack. “ With birds flying 
and spiders ballooning since before 
history began, what has man le ft to 
boast o f? ”

“ Man has the fact that he discov
ered the mechanical laws by which 
he could fly,”  replied the teacher. 
“ The flying spider has always known 
how to make its silken balloon. Man 
had to learn how. God made the 
spider and the bird all ready to fly. 
He made man capable o f flying, and 
le ft the great big thrill o f discovering 
the methods by which he could imi
tate that which the lower creatures do 
instinctively.

" I t  isn’t a very good thing to be 
a male spider, though. You can be 
thankful fo r  that. Miss Spider is a 
strange sort o f creature. She does 
not like company, so when Mr. Spider 
goes courting, he has to be alert all 
the time and even then he usually 
loses his life.

“ Imagine that Miss Spider has 
found her a place and built her a 
home. Something stirs within her 
and she feels a longing for a mate. 
Y et so terrible is her hatred o f every 
other creature, even o f her own kind, 
that she is hard to approach.

“ Mr. Spider also feels a longing for 
a mate, so he sets forth to find his 
lady. He sees the filmy net spread 
out and begins to explore the neigh
borhood. Miss Spider is sitting quiet
ly  in her door. When she sees him, 
perhaps something within her flutters, 
as does a boy’s heart when he sees a 
real pretty g irl smiling at him. But 
something else stirs and it is hate, or 
anger.

(Turn to P aco IS)

“ Did you call Susie up this morn
ing?”

"Yes, but she wasn’t down.”
“ Yes, but why didn't you call her 

down?”
“ Because she wasn’t  up.”
"Then call up now and call her 

down fo r  not being down when you 
called her up.” — Ex.

Have you read this up-to-date ver
sion o f Gray’s E legy in a Country 
Church Yard?
The curfew tolls the knell o f parting 

day,
A  line o f cars winds slowly o’er the 

lea,
A  pedestrian plods his absent-minded 

way ,
And leaves the world quite unex

pectedly.— Ex.

SKS* Earn Xmas Money
W rit* tor SO 8 *U  Hi. Nlrbola* Cliriatmaa Heal*. 
8*11 tor 10* a Mt. W hin «old **nd ua **.00 
and Im p  K  00. St. Nkbolaa 8m 
ta l-B .* .. Brooklyn. Jt. Y.

1
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Sunday School 
Administration

W . D. HUDGINS. Superintendent 
Headquarters, Tullahoma. Tenn.

Jesae Daniel. West Tenneaaee 
Frank Wood. East Tennessee.

FIELD WOI KBKI
Miss Zella Mat Collie. Elementary Worker.
Miss Roxle Jacobs. Junior and Intermediate Leader.

We are trying to line up all our 
programs for the new year and adjust 
all the engagements so that we may 
make our time count for most possi
ble.

Miss Collie and the writer are in 
Knoxville this week helping in the 
annual training school at F ifth  A ve
nue Church. Several classes are be
ing taught and we have the privilege 
o f teaching not only “ Building a Stan
dard Sunday School”  two hours each 
night, but teaching stewardship dur
ing the middle period. Full report of 
this school will be made later on.

S U N D A Y  SCHOOL NOTES
Some other reports have come in 

since we made our report last week 
which brings our gains up consider
ably. W e give below some o f the out
standing things that were accomplish
ed through the Sunday School work 
last year:

Statistical
Regular workers o n ly .............. 4

(three less than we did have)
Approved workers .................  5
Volunteer workers ............... . 406
Hours taught by a ll.................  6,817
Addresses by all workers........ 1,178
Total hours and addresses.... 7,995
Associational cam paigns........ 16
Awards Sunday School............ 4,434
B. Y . P. U. awards .............  12,058
Total o f all aw a rds ....................16,492
Total awards in s ta t e ____...157,426
Institutes held ......................... 68
Total enrollment .....................  5,234
Teachers enrolled ...................  2,231
Attending Preacher Schools.. .  96
Conventions attended .............. 162
General associations visited. . .  64
Associational conferences . . . .  81
Local con ferences...................  393
Special services conducted . . .  253
Schools o rgan ized ...................  168
Brotherhoods organ ized .......... 38
B. Y. P. U.’s organized...........  68
Standard Sunday Schools . . . .  17
Standard B. Y . P. U .'s.............. 149
Standard general organizations 4
Standard associations.............. 5
Churches rep o rtin g .................  1,936
Schools reportin g .....................  1,705
Enrolled in all schools..............231,979
Baptisms reported from S.S... 7,252 ’
B. Y . P. U.’s reporting............ 1,448
General organizations.............. 216
Total enrollment .....................  34,544
Brotherhoods ............................ 211
Weeks o f volunteer help.......... 594

The one thing that has made this 
report possible above everything else 
is the associational organization and 
the leadership in these organizations. 
Not one single exception to the rule 
that wherever the association is 
organized and working regularly 
through their group meetings but 
what they are growing in all lines.

SPE C IAL  A TTE N T IO N  
One thing le ft off our report that 

we regret more than anything else 
was the name o f Fred Dowell, Jr. 
This was caused because o f the fact

A  WORD OF APPR E C IA T IO N
We would be ungrateful i f  we did 

not give credit to our Sunday School 
Board fo r  their part in making our 
annual report possible. We could not 
have put over this program without 
their help. In the first place they 
pay a considerable amount o f the sal
aries and general expenses o f our 
work. The expense o f rural work is 
borne fifty-fifty  with our board mak
ing a total o f around ?G,500 during 
the year given to our work. This, 
however, is a small consideration when 
it comes to the real help. We could 
not do a lot of the work were it not 
for this financial aid, but from  an
other angle we get cooperation and 
help that counts by fa r  more than 
this.

In the first place their literature 
is the most attractive and helpful to 
be found. We can get tracts as well 
as magazines and helps on every 
phase o f the work and we send out 
thousands o f such helps. Then they 
allow us the use o f free literature for 
new Sunday Schools and B. Y . P. U.’s 
organized in smaller churches and in 
all mission places. This makes it  pos
sible fo r  us to organize scores o f 
schools that could not be started i f  
they had to pay fo r  their literature. 
Many schools are using Cook’s litera
ture, but when we suggest that they 
will get a whole quarter’s literature 
free i f  they will try ous, they read
ily  accept the suggestion, and when 
they once get Btarted to using our 
literature they continue same. The 
books furnished fo r  the Preacher 
Schools are given by the Sunday 
School Board. Nothing means more 
than this. In so many ways they 
help us to put over our program and 
we give proper credit for same.

Our Own Board
No force has a better backing than 

our Tennessee forces in the person 
o f Dr. O. E. Bryan, our beloved sec
retary, and his sympathy and helpful 
suggestions never fa il to give us in
spiration. Then he is so good to allow 
us to go on with our work and never 
frets nor interferes in any way, but 
on the other hand aids in every pos
sible way. The entire Executive 
Board, as a board and as individuals, 
are o f the same kind Bpirit. Who 
would not work their heads off when

they have such backing? Dr. Free
man is tireless in his efforts to help 
us in all our programs, und no one 
could be more cooperative than Miss 
Mary Northington. Wo never have 
any trouble in Tennessee between the 
departments. We are all working for 
the same general cause and should 
iron out all personnl ambitions und 
put ourselves out for the cuuse o f 
Christ.

that he did not work in either o f the 
districts o f the state in the summer 
program and through negligence on 
our part was not included among our 
summer workers. Fred did one o f the 
finest pieces o f rural work that we 
had done all the summer.. He worked 
in Midland and Northern Associations ' 
doing the same class o f work that was 
done in other associations years ago. 
He brought about a splendid organi
zation in Midland and held a large 
number o f training schools and en
listed the people in a zeal Sunday 
School and B. Y. P. U. program. No 
work has borne greater results than 
that which he did.

F IR ST  CHURCH, JACKSON, A T  
WORK

First Church, Jackson, has set their 
aim, "The Stundurd Program,” and 
are at work on the standard with u 
view to reaching every point within 
the next few  weeks. Dr. W. C. 
Boone is in full sympathy and is back
ing every effort to make this goal. 
We do not have a finer spirit in the 
Southland than this fine young pastor. 
His spirit manifested ut the State 
Convention tells the whole story. He 
was behind the curtain, but seeing 
everything and backing every effort 
o f the local committee.

A  RECORD T H A T  BRINGS 
IN S PIR A T IO N

The average attendance in our Sun
day School since March 1st:

Average attendance for March, 150; 
April, 175; May, 160; June, 172; July, 
207; August, 216; September, 236; 
October, 229.

The pastor and superintendent re
joice with the teachers and leaders 
who helped to make the above record 
possible. Keep the good work going 
is our prayer.

Another record that brings joy  to 
every one is the number coming into 
our church by letter, and baptism. 
Since June nine have joined our 
church by letter and six fo r  baptism. 
The finest record any Sunday School 
teacher can make is the number who 
accept Christ as their Saviour, and the 
unezdisted Baptists brought into ac
tive church work. I hope the coming 
o f these into our church will inspire 
every teacher to bring his lost ones 
to Christ.— Portland Church Bulletin.

B. Y. P, U. NOTES

Reports coming from Belmont 
Heights, Nashville, week before last, 
show that they had a fine school with 
a large attendance and splendid in
terests. Miss Jacobs has a good word 
to say about the results.

Fine word from  Highland Park, 
Chattanooga:

“ I am pleased to advise you that 
we have had a very successful train
ing school in our B. Y . P. U. depart
ment, ending November 11, 1932.

“ Mr. Christenbury tells me that this 
has been the most successful individ
ual church school that he has been 
connected with fo r  a long time.’ ’

The 1933 programs will be printed 
within'the next few  days and will be 
distributed before the December meet
ings are held so that all may know 
just what we are planning fo r  the 
March programs. The schedule o f ac
tivities including the Sunday School 
course week in March w ill be sent 
out in due time.

wo arc printing same in this paper. 
W e are also mimeographing some 
copies fo r  distribution to those who 
need same.

Program for December 
Group Leader Presiding 

Afternoon
2:00— Devotions, "Essentials to Wor

ship” , some local treasurer. 
2:15— W ritten reports. What my 

union has done this yenr and 
what we hope to do in 1933. 

2:40— Observing Promotion Day.
2:55— How I get my members to sign 

fo r  the budget.
3:10— How I induce my members to 

remain fo r  preaching.
3:20— Address, visiting speaker, "On 

the Doorstep o f a New Year” . 
3:50— Explaining the 1933 programs 

and making plans for March 
meeting. See that everybody 
cooperates in the Christmas 
spirit.

GROUP PROGRAM FOR 
DECEMBER

W e are entirely out o f the leaflets 
giving the suggested programs for 
the December group meetings, hence

REPORT OF B. Y. P. U. WORK TO 
TH E  S TA TE  CONVENTION

In order that our young people may 
know something o f the report made, 
to the Convention we print the section 
concerning the work o f the B. Y. P. 
U. und refer all to the statistics on 
other page o f this report.

B. Y. P . U.
Possibly the greatest growth o f ail 

our work has been among the young 
people. Never have our young people 
been more serious concerning their 
work than during these trying days 
through which we have been passing 
this year. We have urged that there 
never was a greater opportunity for 
young people o f character and intelli
gence than there is today. The world 
is calling fo r  leadership along all lines 
and the demand is being made that 
these leaders have the fundamental 
principles o f  Christian character and 
fa ir  play. This has been stressed in 
every program, “ Be Ye Transformed.” 
It  hns taken roots in the hearts of 
our young people und they are look
ing up today to higher standards of 
Christian living. We have grown also 
in all lines. Never was our work in 
finer condition nor in more universal 
favor among the churches and pas
tors.

Enrollment
• The number o f  unions has been 
greatly increased nnd the total en
rollment enlarged. However, this is 
not the greatest growth. The growth 
in efficiency and knowledge o f the 
fundamental things lias been the 
watchword. W e have at present 1,432 
unions with an enrollment o f 33,461 
which is an increase o f 94 unions and 
6,778 in the number o f enrolled.

Study Work

We have had the biggest year in 
study work that we have ever had 
in all our history. 12,058 awards 
have been sent out on B. Y . P. U. 
work alone this year. F ifty-eight 
above the goal set by the program 
makers. 'T h e  tables will show that we 
have sent out 5,203 diplomas and 6,- 
855 Beals, making a total o f 12,058. 
Many o f these have been on such 
books as Meaning o f Church Member
ship, Missions, Stewardship, Soul 
Winning, Investments in Christian 
L iving and other subjects, besides a 
host o f  method books. Ten associa
tions have put on simultaneous train
ing schools with volunteer helpers and 
in some unions have been organized 
in every church in the entire asso-
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ciation. Associations have been made 
over by this definite training o f the 
young people in the fundamentals o f 
Church Membership and Personal 
Sendee.

Extension Work
It is the idea o f the B. Y . P. U. 

department to discover and train suf
ficient leadership in every association 
to care fo r  all the needy places in 
the association. Much progress has 
been made along this line during the 
past year. College students have been 
enlisted and used in this definite work 
ami many o f them saved for the 
churches by enlisting them in this 
activity. A  much larger program has 
been planned along this line for next 
year. We are also enlisting our young 
people as missionaries in other lines 
of church work and thereby leading 
them into larger fields o f usefulness.

Regional Conventions
Our four Region Conventions were 

well attended and the programs the 
highest quality. The four had more 
than 1,260 in attendance and the in
terest was the best.

State Convention and Encampment
The state meeting was not so large

ly attended as in some former years, 
but around 250 enjoyed the best pro
gram ever put on by the organiza
tion. Possibly this is the most far- 
reaching meeting we have and more 
young people are led to dedicate their 
lives to God at this meeting than 
anywhere we gather.

1933 Program
Already we have had our leaders 

together and outlined the programs 
of activities for the coming year. Fol
lowing the activities o f the South
wide B. Y . P. U. we have built our 
program around the one idea "Look
ing Unto Jesus.”  I f  we can lead our 
young people to do this in all things 
they w ill never go wrong.

The Associational B. Y . P. U.
The most effective work that is be

ing done in any line o f our work is 
being done through the district asso
ciational organizations. In many o f 
our associations the work Is thorough
ly organized and the quarterly meet- 
tings are being held by groups in all 
the sections and a complete survey is 
being made o f the conditions and 
needs and the group leaders are work
ing with m ight and main to supply 
these needs. In every case where the 
associations are at work in a definite 
way the work is growing in every line. 
A  much larger number is functioning 
now than ever before.

L A Y M E N ’S NOTES
We trust that our men are backing 

the Every-Member Canvass this year 
in a new way. I f  the men will get 
behind this program it w ill go over 
in good shape.

F IN E  FE LLO W S H IP  M EETING  A T  
BELLS

It  was my privilege and joy  to have 
part in a men's meeting at Bells on 
last Tuesday night. In spite o f the 
downpour o f rain we had about 20 
men present and a real good time. 
The ladies o f the Sunday School class 
prepared a delicious supper and in
vited the men fo r  a fellowship' meeting 
and invited me to speak to them. I 
drove over from  the convention with 
Rev. J. H. Turner who is the splendid 
pastor and returned that night.

Besides a feast of good thingB to 
eat we had a lot of other good things

— a program o f special songs, read
ings, instrumental music and short 
talks full o f interest and helpfulness. 
The table was decorated with beau
tiful flowers and in tho center was a 
ship carved by hand, but perfect in 
its appearance. The key-word for the 
evening was “ Fellowship” . So I chose 
as topic, "The Shipa: Fellowship, 
Stewardship and Comradeship” , and 
applied thiB all to the work of the 
church and especially that o f the men. 
We had some expressions from the 
men and they seem to be determined 
to organize and go to work as the 
women are already doing.

A S SO C IAT IO N A L DEACON 

SCHOOL A T  M A R YV ILLE  
I rushed from  the convention to 

meet an engagement at Maryville for 
a Deacon School for the churches of 
Chilhowee Association. The rain in
terfered the first night, but we had 
six churches represented with more 
than 25 men. The second night the 
crowds grew and on Sunday we had a 
real fine time. The men are backing 
the program in this association and 
this study, together with the work of 
the deacon, seemed to help to give 
the men a vision of their duties in 
all lines o f church work. I  enjoyed 
working with these fine laymen and 
also speaking in the two country 
churches at the regular hours.

LA Y M E N ’S BROTHERHOODS 
We are glad to report a rapidly 

growing interest among our men. 
More brotherhoods have been organ
ized and reported during the past two 
months than during any period o f the 
same length since we began this work. 
One country association reports 12 
brotherhoods organized during the 
past few months. Others are being 
organized in most all the associations. 
Many organized classes in small 
churches are doing the brotherhood 
work through the class organization 
and we believe this to be a good thing 
where we have only one group of 
men *in the church. Men are being 
enlisted in other lines o f church work 
in a new way.

LO CAL BROTHERHOODS 
W e have no regular program for 

the local brotherhoods as we do in 
other lines o f work and hence, it is 
hard to keep the local organizations 
going with only suggested programs

and these very limited. Many are 
using the B. A. U. programs and oth
ers are meeting at the B. Y. P. U. 
hour studying missions, stewardship 
and other kindred topics while others 
meet regularly in the monthly meet
ing and make their own programs 
with considerable success. Wo now 
have a small booklet gotten out by 
the South-wide Brotherhood whicli 
has helped some in this line. It  
gives some good programs, but we 
need new programs each year and con- 
tinuous studies like other organiza
tions have i f  we ever keep the brotn- 
erhoods interested in study and train
ing. We now have around 300 local 
brotherhoods with others being or
ganized each week.

Associational Brotherhoods
The most effective work that is 

being done by the men is through the 
Associational Brotherhoods. The men 
in some associations are doing some 
splendid mission work. Something 
like eight associations are so organ
ized and are putting on a regular pro
gram just as the Sunday school and 
B. Y. P. U. workers are doing. They 
hold their group meetings the second 
month in each quarter and through 
this channel discover and enlist hun
dreds o f men in the church and de
nominational programs. In some of 
the associations they have a band of 
volunteers who go at the call o f the 
associational director and organize 
Brotherhoods, Sunday schools, back 
up the young people in their pro
grams, conduct services in churches 
where there is no pastor, hold revi
vals and a score o f other definite lines 
o f work. In about six or seven o f the 
associations the men sponsor the fifth 
Sunday meetings, and put on a spe
cial program in every church on the 
same day and press one great object 
with the special offering to the Co
operative Program from each church. 
I f  we can enlist our men in a real 
Missionary Program throughout the 
state in every association, we can 
evangelize Tennessee in a generation.

The Every Member Canvass
We are especially using the men 

to sponsor the Every Member Can
vass in all the associations and local 
churches. I f  we can only inform our 
men and enlist them in this great un
dertaking, we will have a new day in 
the life  o f our churches and greatly 
enlarge the world-wide program of 
our denomination.

Training
Men need training as others, and 

it  is our opinion that they respond 
as others when you plan the work 
to suit their needs and at a time when 
they can get away from their busi
ness. W e have a large number of 
deacon schools and other classes for 
men in local churches and in country 
towns where we invited all the men 
o f thg association to attend. In many 
o f these we had large crowds and 
much interest. We should help rather 
than criticise them. More than 1,000 
deacons have been taught this year 
in Deacon schools.

Some Needs
The need o f men in all o f our work 

is paramount. W e need men to teach 
boys’ classes and sponsor B. Y . P. U.’s. 
We need men in the Young People’s 
Department. We need men for all 
kinds o f work in the local churches 
and to aid us in establishing Sunday 
schools in weak churches and to foster 
Missions schools in every community 
in the state. We need men in all our 
services to give backing and charac
ter to our church work in order that 
we may challenge the young men of 
today in religious activities. We need 
men to aid in the financing o f our 
churches. We need men in all things 
connected with God’s Church and her 
program.

Full support of the plans of 
the Relief and Annuity Board 
looking to the support of aged 
and dependent preachers should 
be given without stint. There 
are two major plans: First, the 
Relief Plan for ministers and 
widows who are already old and 
dependent; second, the Service 
Annuity Plan for those now in 
active service. This latter plan 
provides in advance for the sup
ply of the needs of member min
isters and their widows later on. 
— Adv.

ANTI-TO BAC. Positively cures the 
tobacco habit, or money refunded. 
Harmless, yet effective, enables you 
to stop at once or regulate amount 
used. Send $1.00 fo r  box and agent’s 
proposition by mail postpaid. W. I.
C. Products Co., 102-36 So. Green S t, 
Chicago, 111.

Sunday School Board Cuts Prices
ON QUARTERLIES

r*r=v̂ ' # •
Through the action o f the Sunday School Board at its annual meeting, 
prices were reduced on six periodicals effective with the 1933 issues. The  
new prices fo llow :

Adu lt Bible Clan Quarterly. ...06)6  Junior Quarterly............ ....04 )6
Advanced Quarterly............ 05 Children*’ Quarterly............... 04)6
Intermediate Quarterly.......... 04 )6 The Teacher (M onthly)........... 24 )6

{P rice  reductions apply only to these six periodicals)

ALL DISCOUNTS-HAVE BEEN WITHDRAWN

Churches and Schools are requested to speed up their orders to avoid the Holiday 
Rush. PLEASE MAIL ORDERS BEFORE DECEMBER 15th.

Baptist Sunday School Board ■ Nashville, Tenn.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
~Mra. R. L. Harris. US Gtbba Road, KnoxvUU
________ 1_____ MIm  Mary Northlnrton. Naahvllla
------------------------- MIm  Ruth Waldao, NaahvUla

TH AN KSG IV IN G
For all things beautiful, and good, and 

true;
For things that seemed not good yet 

turned to good;
For all the sweet compulsions o f Thy 

will
That chastened, tried, and wrought us 

to Thy shape;
For things unnumbered that we take 

o f right,
For value first when they are with

held;
For light and air; sweet sense of 

sound and smell;
For ears to hear the heavenly har

monies;
For eyes to see the unseen in the 

seen;
For vision o f the Worker in the work;
For hearts to apprehend Thee every

where—
We thank Thee, Lord.

— John Oxenham.

TH E  STEW ARDSH IP D ECLAM A
T IO N  CONTEST

Many o f the associations are having 
their contests this month. Robertson 
County will hold theirs in the First 
Baptist Church, Springfield, Sunday, 
November 20th. Miss Ida Jones, as- 
sociational young people’s leader, will 
be in charge o f the program. We 
have been asked to give the devo
tional. Then Duck River will hold 
their contest Saturday afternoon, De
cember 3rd, at 2 o’clock at the First 
Baptist Church, Shelbyville. Word 
has just reached us o f the plans for 
the Shelby County contest to be held 
at Bellevue Church, Saturday, Decem
ber 9th, and Nashville in January. We 
are sure others are planning theirs. 
The contest is meeting with much 
success this year. I t  is not too late 
for your association to enter, so please 
interest your young ’ people’s leader 
and stewardship chairman in the con
test. The divisional contests will be 
held during the month o f February in 
the three divisions. W rite to the state 
headquarters for details concerning 
the contest in the churches.

^ATHENS R O YA L  AMBASSADORS
The Royal Ambassadors o f the First 

Baptist Church met Monday night 
with John and Athel Lemons with sev
enteen members, two new members 
and three visitors present. Arthur 
Gantt, ambassador-in-chief, was in 
charge.

The Bible study “ En^usted with 
the Gospel”  was led by Mrs. Thos. 
Kegan with John Martin Calhoun, 
John Lemons, James Gilbert, and 
Chas. Duckworth taking part. “ A  
Gifted Young Man Decided the Most 
Important Question in L ife "  was given 
by Herschel Elliott. He told o f the 
conversion o f Paul and how he went 
out and told the wonderful story of 
Jesus and thus became the greatest 
missionary on earth except Jesus 
Christ.

Arthur Gantt told how we could be 
stewards o f the gospel. Christians 
should be stewards o f the gospel. We 
must not absorb all the good things 
and not pass them on. I f  we are to 
he o f  any service to others we must

tell them the story o f Jesus that has 
so richly blessed our lives.

Frank Dodson, Jr., told how we 
should use our talents that we might 
become better stewards o f the gospel.

James McSpadden told how with 
our money we can send the gospel to 
the “ uttermost parts o f the world.”  
Kenneth E lliott told how our time is 
a sacred g ift  from God and we should 
be very careful how we use it and that 
same part o f the day should be given 
to the study o f God’s word and prayer.

James Ferguson told o f the faith
ful or unfaithful stewards. It  is said 
that all over the world an average o f 
over 3,000 people die every hour of 
the day, going into outer darkness 
without Christ.

I f  God’s people had been faithful 
stewards o f the gospel Christ’s great 
commission, “ Go Y e”  and “ preach the 
gospel”  would have been carried out 
long ago and every person would have 
heard the gospel.

Ed Vestal told o f the reward o f the 
faithful and unfaithful stewards; for 
the faithful there w ill be a just re
ward and for the unfaithful they shall 
be “ cast into outer darkness.”

For the personal service fo r  the 
month the boys decided to send tablets 
to the "preacher boys” o f Chilhowee 
Academy.

Our “ State Mission Program”  was 
discussed and plans were made for 
the meeting fo r  this month.

REVIEW  OF “ G REAT JOY”
By Blanche S. White

Out o f the background o f thorough 
knowledge o f the missionary enter
prise and its workers, Miss White 
writes in a forceful manner o f the joy 
o f the pioneer, the deep foundations 
laid by him, the multiplication o f the 
messengers bringing "Good Tidings” , 
and the development o f the W. M. U. 
in foreign lands.

She brings new color and life  even 
to the fam iliar story o f the experi
ences o f our missionaries and thrills 
the reader with an account o f their 
adventures for Christ in a strange 
land.

The fourth chapter, “Joy in H a r 
vest”  grips the reader as startling 
facts and figures are set before him.

It  will take only a few  hours to 
read this book, so charmingly written. 
I t  is hoped that the women and young 
people will read and study it this 
month before the December Week o f 
Prayer. Order from Sunday School 
Board, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, 
Nashville, Tenn., for 25 cents.

IN MEMOR1AM 
Since the last issue of our paper, 

death has entered the home of our 
much loved secretary, and claimed 
the dearest loved member of the 
family, her mother.

All hearts sympathize with Miss 
Mary, and the other loved ones, in 
this great loss. We thank God for 
this long life of beautiful service. 
The mother will be greatly missed, 
but such a life should challenge 
each of us to live as she has lived.

TO Y. W. A . G IRLS
Let us be up and armed, girls o f the 

Y . W. A.,
Ridding the world o f sin and strife, 

Choosing for ourselves the Jesus way, 
To make the most o f life.

Hold the faith Bhield high in the air, 
That its rays may shine abroad, 

Hold up the Kingdom’s name with 
care,

While all true Christians applaud.

Steer the life boat straight to the sea, 
Souls are sinking in the waters of 

sin;
I f  waves dash against us, and no light 

we see,
Look upward; let God's light in.

This is our battle, ours to fight, 
Christ commands us, fight on,

Until sin is banished, by love and 
light,

And in every nation Christ is shown.

Up with your swords, God’s word so 
true,

Brandish them far in the sky,
Until every country under the blue 

Knows that God reigns on high.

Who said girls were not fighters,
Let us show what we really can do, 

In this dark world we can be lighters 
O f cities, states and nations, too.

Onward girls o f the Y. W. A.,
The rays from God's lighthouse fly; 

Outward and upward, girls of today, 
A  Christian world—let’s try!

— Glenice Bickers (Bartlett).

TH E  CONVERSION OF A  W IFE  
BEATER

By Rev. A . B. Patterson 
Ebolowa, Cameroon, Africa 

This story has been broadcast from 
village to village in the Cameroons, 
West Africa, till it  is known every- 

■ where through the mission churches.
A  w ife o f a polygamist wanted to 

become a Christian, but her husband 
plainly told her that he hated 'such 
an idea. She persisted, however, and 
became a Christian, although she 
knew well that trouble was in store 
for her. When she used to go to 
services her husband threatened nil 
kinds o f punishments. He used to go 

•into her house during her absence und 
take whatever food he found there and 
give it to some o f his other wives, 
thinking in this way that he would be 
able to make his Christian w ife jeal
ous. He used also to beat her regu
larly on her return from service.

The remarkable thing in the eyes 
o f the villagers was that the woman . 
never complained to her neighbors 
about his abuse as is usually cus
tomary. One day while the woman 
was at the river fishing, the husband 
planned what he would do with all the 
fish over the amount which would be 
prepared for him. The following day, 
before going to service, the woman 
arranged her surplus fish on a rack 
over a smoky fire in order to dry it. 
During her absence her husband went 
into her hut and took all the fish.

Having tried all manner o f devices 
to make his w ife give up her Chris
tianity, but without avail, the husband 
calmly announced on a Saturday that 
she was not to attempt to go to church 
oji the morrow without first calling 
him. On the Sabbath he calmly ac
companied her to church and at the 
close o f the service, this man rose un

expectedly and announced that he 
wanted to commence following Jesus 
Christ. When he was asked the rea
son, he replied that it was due to his 
w ife ’s conduct. When he was told 
that a Christinn man must have only 
one w ife, he replied that he had de
cided to relenso oil the other wives, 
nnd to live only with this wife who 
had shown him by example what a 
true Christian enn lie.

It  eventually transpired that the 
woman had not only been outwardly 
enduring hardness as a good soldier 
o f Christ, but that she hnd been pray
ing for her husband.— From the Pres
byterian Magazine, March, 1927.

LETTER FROM MARGIE 
SH U M ATE

Shiu Hing, Kwong Tung, China.
Oct. 10, 1932.

I intended to write to you a month 
ago, but failed to get it done. It is 
hard to realize that summer is over 
and that next month we will be hav
ing Thanksgiving. During the sum
mer I spent three weeks with friends 
in Canton and three weeks in Shiu 
Hing. I  hardly considered my stay in 
Shiu Hing as a vacation, for I seemed 
to find work enough o f one kind and 
another to keep me busy every day, 

. and my visit to Canton was hardly 
what you would call an ideal vaca
tion, for 1 was vaccinated so much 
that I felt rather "banged up” after 
it. Cholera was raging in Canton at 
the time and I, as well as many other 
folks, got vaccinated for that. The 
vaccination is taken in three doses by 
hyperdermics. Then the mission doc
tor decided while he had me there he 
would vaccinate me for typhoid fever 
and small pox as well, which he did 
over my protest. The typhoid vac- 
cinaton is also taken in three doses, 
so all in ull 1 was vuccinatcd seven 
times during my brief vacation and 
in the midst o f it ull I  had to have a 
tooth extracted. I  fe lt quite abused.

Canton is a fascinating city, and 1 
always get a sort o f  thrill out of a 
visit there. I t  is Oriental and West
ern all in one. The l/indsomo, beau
tifully dressed people who filled the 
church at our BapttsT compound at 
Tung Shan, and the quiet, orderly 
services made me feel that I was in 
another world in comparison to the 
country churches in which I worship 
most o f the year. A t  Tung Shan they 
have an elevated choir loft back of 
the pulpit, and they have a qhoir 
which sings anthems in English when 
they have a mind to. You can easily 
imagine that you are in a city church 
in America.

But, oh, the automobiles and busses! 
The streets are full o f them rush
ing about at an alarming speed, and 
they have the most awful horns. 
Some are shrill like a fire engine, oth
ers are deep and hoarse like the fog 
horn o f an ocean steamer, while some 
are just ordinary horns like we have 
in America. There are no red and 
green lights to control the traffic, 
and it is taking one’s life in one’s 
hand to try to cross a street. I al
most got run over several times. To 
be sure, we have busses in Shiu Hing, 
and even in San Hing, but there is 
only one every hoi^r and I can man
age to k&ep out o f the way when one 
comes along. I  gave a real sigh of 
relief when I reached my own city 
again where pedestrians can wulk 
comfortably right in the middle of 
the road when they want to, having 
to jump to the sidewalk only when
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the hourly bus comes rolling up the
street.

1 hnvo now been back in the Shiu 
Hing field about two months. Be
fore telling you about the work I 
think I will tell you about the repairs 
on our church building and about my 
new abode. In my last letter I told 
you that we were trying to raise funds 
to repair and enlarge the church. We 
have not gotten nearly as much ns we 
need, but during the summer the 
Chinese raised enough to open a 
street door and build a new kitchen, 
and to make some other small repairs 
about the place. They needed the 
room which I have occupied over the 
auditorium, but we own a rather nice 
building across the garden back o f 
the chapel which has been used for a 
kitchen, and they turned this build
ing over to me to repair and use as I 
wished. They have no chimneys, but 
use a big brick stove or furnace for 
cooking, using dried grass for fuel. 
The building was dirty and black, but 
the walls and roof were in good shape.
I had it cleaned and whitewashed, and 
two little upstairs rooms made with 
an uncovered porch between them. I 
occupy one o f these nnd Wai Ching 
the other. Downstairs there is a room 
for a Bible woman and a public sit
ting room, and at the end under my 
room, I have a little  dining room and 
kitchen o f my own, not to mention a 
bath room outside under the eaves 
which is covered with a sheet o f zinc. 
Of course, there is no running water, 
and at present I have no bath tub, 
but I may get a zinc tub later on.

My new room is very elegant, ac
cording to my way o f thinking, for I 
have a little closet with shelves for 
my baggage, two rag rugs on the 
floor and two comfortable chairs and 
two windows. Most wonderful o f all 
is the north window which has glass 
in it. I have never before had a 
glass window in any o f the outsta- 
tions. The big window on the west 
has no glass, and as yet I  have not 
even had shutters or wooden doors 
made for it, fo r  the eaves protrude 
so far that the window is protected 
from rain, and I have iron bars to 
protect from  thieves. You might 
think it looks like a jail, but here in 
China many homes have iron bars for 
protection and when we have iron bars 
in the windows we think we are rather 
grand. Nicest o f all, there is n big, 
green, fish pond outside on the west 
with trees around it, which I can 
imagine is a beautiful lake as it 
catches the tints o f the setting sun. 
On beyond the city there is a moun
tain which adds the finishing touch to 
the scene.

But then, I cannot stay in San Hing 
und enjoy my new room all the time, 
for more than half o f the time must 
1)6 spent in Tin Tong, Wui Ling, Koon 
Tung, and in other interior districts. 
It is when I  live in village homes that 
I know what real discomfort is. The 
rooms are dark and without ventila
tion, the food unappetizing, nnd the 
curious crowds which hnng around one 
from daylight till bedtime wear on 
the nerves. I f  I stay in a village for 
a week or ten days, I get half sick, 
but I can stand three or four days o f 
it pretty well.

[FALING  HUMAHUY’S  HURT
A Baptist Institution where the Min

istry of Healing may be practioed by those who wish to serve their fellow man. 
GIFTS AND LEGACIES ARE SOLICITED. 
■ p U T H g iy  ja A ^ T ia j^ H o a p iT A i,

On the 11th o f last month we or
ganized a church at San Hing. Up 
to this time we have been an outsta- 
tion. We had quite a good time. Dr. 
Choung Wan Man, who is an ordained 
mnn, and Miss Scnn came from Shiu 
Hing, Mr. K ing and Mr. Fung from 
Canton, and there were other guests 
from other churches, some o f whom 
stayed a whole week, for we had 
meetings n full week.

The church was elaborately deco
rated in paper flowers. We could not 
have a big meeting without paper 
flowers. In spite o f a heavy rain that 
morning most o f the Christians ar
rived in good time and the house was 
packed. About 230 names were en
tered on the new church roll and three 
deacons were ordained, one being a 
bobbed-haired woman. Can you beat 
that for a church in an inland city? 
She is a member o f the fam ily of 
the highest official in San Hing, and 
is an earnest Christian who has al
ready won several women to the Lord.

Quite a crowd o f country people 
stayed all the week. There were sev
eral committees appointed to look 
after their entertainment, but Lai Wai 
Ching was appointed manager-in-chief 
o f the whole business. She “ man
aged”  in such a loud voice that she 
was quite hoarse for several days. 
With crowds around chattering like 
magpies between meetings she would 
have to shout to make herself heard 
as she divided them off into relays 
to do the cooking or dish washing or 
to heat water fo r  baths. She would 
get them in line fo r  bathing about 
3 p.m., but even then it was hard to 
get all the baths’ finished before the 
evening service.

During the early morning we di
vided up into Bible classes. Mr. K ing 
taught those who could read. The 
others were divided into five classes 
which some o f the Christian workers 
nnd I taught. A t noon we had a gen
eral meeting* fo r  Christians, and at 
night evangelistic meetings for the 
unsaved.

I  have quite a list o f trials and 
tribulntions which I  might enumerate, 
but I think that I  shall not put them 
in this letter. Sometimes our troubles 
sort o f  melt away a fter a time, but i f  
they arc still worth mentioning I 
can tell you about them in my next 
letter as long., as this letter is getting 
to be pretty lengthy. I  feel that it 
is an imposition on my good friends 
in Bluefield, W. Va., who mail my let
ters and sometimes do the mimeo
graphing as well, all free o f charge. 
I  have a mimeograph at Shiu Hing, 
but since I  travel around from place 
to place, I  do not always have access 
to my own machine when I want to 
send out a letter. Although I  am not 
telling you our troubles this time, I 
do want to ask that you pray con
stantly and earnestly fo r  us. These 
past weeks I have been tempted to 
be discouraged. Just this morning I 
read where Christ said to Peter, “ But 
I have prayed for thee that thy faith 
fa il not.”  And I lifted up my heart 
in prayer and asked my Lord to pray 
for me, that my faith fail not, fo r  I 
need it badly as Peter.

Since the weeks’ meetings in San 
Hing, I  have been working in Wui 
Lung, Shuen Kong and in the Siu 
Naam district, and have been living 
on the fa t o f  the land, though I  do not 
seem to be looking any fatter than 
usual. When at Wui Lung we planned 
to visit a village called Wan Lai 
where we have several Christians.

One o f the “ sisters”  asked us to come 
early and have a breakfast o f noodles 
with her. Since the village was four 
miles distant we ate some “ oo tau’s”  
(a  vegetable belonging to the potato 
fam ily) to strengthen us for the long 
walk. When we go to a village of 
course we must visit all the Chris
tians in it. The noodles were not 
ready when we arrived so we went to 
call on the other Christians first. 
Imagine our consternation when we 
found breakfast prepared for us in 
three other homes, and although we 
told them we had already eaten some
thing before we le ft  Wui Lung and 
that the noodles which were coming 
would be all that we would be able 
to eat, they literally made us eat at 
each place, and since they had pre
pared it fo r  us, there was no way to 
refuse to eat at least a little, so in
cluding the noodles which came later, 
we ate five breakfasts that morning, 
four o f them in dark, dirty little mud 
hovels with flies. Had dear Dr. Hayes 
seen me, he would have thought I 
needed further vaccination, for it is 
hard fo r  him to realize that I  thrive 
on germs and microbes.

A fte r  the five breakfasts we had 
to preach to the heathen for a while, 
then return the four miles to Wui 
Ling, I  would have fe lt better that 
night had I had less nourishment dur
ing the day, but I lived to tell the 
tale, so what does it matter! Some 
o f the concoctions which were served 
were not very digestible, but I was 
thankful that silk worms did not hap
pen to be on the menu. This is the 
season for silk worms and they eat 
those who do not do their duty in 
spinning cocoons. More than once I 
have been invited to eat silk worms. 
I have eaten plenty o f things that I 
am not going to tell you about, but 
so fa r  I  have not eaten worms and 
bugs. A t least, I  don’t think I have.

We have had 23 more baptisms in 
the San H ing field, which includes 
Tin Tong, since the church was or
ganized last month, making a total 
for the year o f 59, seven only o f them 
being men. Last year we had more 
than 40 baptisms in San Hing County. 
I t  is a great responsibility to try to 
teach and train these new Christians, 
many o f whom had never heard o f 
Christ until a few  months before their 
baptism. Won’t  you pray fo r  them 
that they may grow in grace and in 
a knowledge o f Him. How I wish that 
the churches and stations in and near 
Shiu Hing would grow as rapidly as 
they do in the San Hing field, but 
the work seems to make little prog
ress. To date they have had only 
ten baptisms this year, but there will 
be a few  more before the end o f the 
year.

HOW W OM EN SERVE TH E  LORD 
IN  BESSARABIA, R U M A N IA  

One should understand that the 
average Russian woman has had lit
tle or no education, is superstitious 
,and perhaps broken down early in 
health by hard work and bitter cir
cumstances. Many o f them hear and 
accept the Gospel in middle life, when 
habits are already formed. A fte r  be
coming a Christian such a one wants 
to live a new and different life, but 
does not know how. A  few  o f them 
even say, if their house and children 
are dirty, “ O, it’s enough i f  the heart 
is clean.”  But most o f  those women 
themselves want to bring everything 
into order. I t  is with such as these 
that the women’s circles, if properly

led, can be o f great blessing and help. 
A t  our members’ meetings we discuss 
first o f all spiritual topics and needs 
in women's lives and then matters of 
general welfare. O f course the most 
telling instructions in character build
ing are those given to the young girls 
who are the future members o f wom
en’s circles. This is especially true in 
view o f the fact that many marry 
early in life. In women’s circles we 
emphasize the sanctity o f the home, 
child training, attitude toward the 
husband, the importance o f witnessing 
to unsaved neighbors and friends and 
o f exercising hospitality and other 
Christian graces.

STRANG E WORLDS
(Continued from ra ce  0)

“ Mr. Spider is not to be outdone, 
for he sees that the lady is pretty 
as spiders go, so he moves up closer. 
I f  he happens to be a spider o f a cer
tain hairy kind, he will begin to dance 
about on his leafy platform. He hops 
here and there, twists and turns, does 
many intricate steps, always drawing 
closer to the lady, but always keeping 
his eye on her. I f  he succeeds in win
ning her love, he slowly goes on to 
meet her, but i f  he fails, he either 
has to run fo r  safety or else Miss 
Spider eats him up.

“ And i f  he wins her love and they 
mate, he is out o f luck i f  he does not 
leave her house the very minute she 
tires o f his Affection, for she will most 
surely eat him then.”

“ Why does he not kill her and eat 
her?" asked Jimmy.

“ Because he is not big enough. The 
ladV spider is the larger and by far 
the stronger as a rule. And since the 
male spider will not work, she wants 
to be rid o f him as soon as possible.”

“ W ell! I ’m a blank cartridge,”  
finally sighed Jack. “ I thought I 
knew something o f this old world, but 
I have not learnd even the first reader 
hardly my A  B C’s.”

“ You are right, my lad,”  replied 
Mr. Plorer. “ And just remember that 
there are only a few  thousand people 
in all the world who know the secrets 
o f the strange worlds. Further than 
that, so fa r  as we know, what has 
been discovered is only a wee bit o f 
what is still there. Oh, I ’d give much 
to be young as you lads are so that 
I might start out upon a life  o f  dis
coveries such as you may have.”

“ Why you are just a young man, 
Mr. P lorer!”  answered Jimmy. “ Moth
er said the other day that you were a 
marvel for your age. And I  heard 
her tell Miss Smalley that you were 
the best catch o f any whom she 
knows.”

Mr. Plorer smiled at that, and 
somehow his eyes turned to Jack’s 
face. He was thinking o f that pretty 
farm  girl, Jack’s sister, and wonder
ing i f  she would consider him a fit
m a te - (Continued Next Week)

L ife  is not simply something which 
is capable o f being enjoyed, but some
thing capable o f being improved, and 
the greatest o f all pleasures is to 
work for its improvement.— A. M. 
Fairbaim, D.D.

C O U G H S
Don’t let them get a strangle hold. 

Fight germs quickly. Creomulsion 
combines the 7 best helps known to 
modem science. Powerful but harm
less. Pleasant to take. No narcotics. 
Your druggist will refund your money 
I f  any cough or cold no matter how 
long standing is not relieved by Creo- 
mulsion.— Aar.
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SU ND AY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE!, E. Lee, died last week at the age of 
NOVEMBER 13, 1932 95. What tales the old Negro has

Memphis, Bellevue .......................1568 toU1 o f Mars’
Chattanooga, F i r s t ........................ 1145 The Fjrst Church> Vnn Buren, Ark,f
Nashville, F i r s t ............................  967 c  L BuBard, pastor, will be assisted
Memphis, Temple ......................... 932 .„  B revival at an early date by Chas.
Memphis, La Belle .......................  749 w  Danie, o f Richmondi Va.
Knoxville, F ifth  Avenue.............  733 —u* r -
Nashville, Belmont Heights.......  660 Arkansas Baptist changed tho date
Maryville, First ........................... 624 0f  their convention from November
Chattanooga, Ridgedale .............  598 to January, hence in 1933 will have no
Chattanooga, A von d a le ................  569 session. Eldorado was selected as the
Chattanooga, Northside .............  515 piaCe of their,1934 session.
Etowah, First ..............................  497 —bar—
Sweetwater ....................................  485 Sixty-three additions resulted from
Memphis, Seventh Street.............  480 a recent revival at Minden, La., where
Nashville, Eastland .....................  476 Pastor H. E. Kirkpatrick did the
Erwin, First .................................  451 preaching and C. L. Randall o f Ar-
Faris, First ..................................  427 kansas led the music.
Memphis, Prescott Memorial........ 425 —bar—
Memphis, Highland Heights........418 Pastor W. F. Powell o f Fir.-.t
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___  396 Church, Nashville, closed a good meet-
Union City, F irs t.......................... 394 ing with Bayshore Church, Tampa,
East Chattanooga......................... 375 Fla., November 13th. Adriel J. Mon-
Chattanooga, Woodland P a rk .. . .  370 crief, Jr., is pastor.
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ...........  370 „  . , S4R~  . . .
Humboldt, First ........................... 364 , D™  * *  week o f their re-

Nashville, Grandview .................  335 "  Wh'Ch ?  ~  y ’ S
Chattanooga, Clifton H ill.............  334 Chureh> San Antonio Texas, had had
Chattanooga, East Lake.............  325 95 additions. W. Y  Pond, state evan-
Chattanooga, Redbank.................  322 » el,st> was doing ttie preaching.

* ash" 1,e’ Fdgefield............31- Minutes have been received since
Memphis, Central Avenue..............312 , writing from wjlson c  As.
Nashville, S even th .................. . . . 3 0 7  . . .  7,, „
™ n (m  U- f Oft, sociation, Albert T. Fite, clerk; Mc-
Trenton, F ir .t  • • • • - .....................  303 Nai County W . p. Littlefield, Jr.,
Memphis, Boulevard ...................  295 L  Davis, clerk.
Rossville, Ga., F irs t..................... 295 - b* r -
Knoxville, Immanuel ...................  271 f . J. Harrell o f Calvary Church,
G a lla tin .......................................... 258 Jackson, had a relapse last week and

was so ill that the many friends at- 
BY TH E  EDITOR tending the Convention and wishing

------------ to visit him were not permitted to
J. B. Alexander o f McEwen is aid- do so. 

ing Pastor Felix Muse in a revival at —bar—
Petersburg. H. Evan McKinley o f Morristown

—bar— will be with Pastor Templeton o f Lin-
J. D. Huey o f North Augusta, S. C., coin Park Church, Knoxville, in a 

w ill soon be ordained to the full work meeting to begin Sunday. J. K. 
o f the ministry. Haynes o f South Knoxville will do the

—bar— preaching.
W. T. Taylor has been called by —bar—

New Harmony Church, Macon County, Andrew L. Todd, former president 
to succeed C. B. Massey. o f the Tennessee Baptist State Con-

—, i f . . ,  —B* R— ,  vention and loyal member o f First
a I™ , ,  ‘  er ®oe.s h0!”  °  Church, Murfreesboro, was slightly in-
Ashe ville, N. C , to Tabernacle, Union, {  an automobile accident No.
S. C. He is a Carson-Newman grad- Member 18th

U a te  B4R — BAR—
rr. , In calling James Ira McGill, West

J. F. Dobbs o f Dayton, Texas, has vr n * i  ̂ n . ,. , , Monroe, N. C., Baptists also called for
accepted the care o f Mertle Ridge , . .. Jf. , .

, . .. . . . .  his ordination, which is as it  should
Church near that place in the oil dis- , , , ,  , , . , . . ,r  be. Men should be ordained to a task

_B£R_ in the kingdom, not turned loose to
Brown Smith has moved from become bolshevists^

Staunton, Va., to Henderson, Ky., „ f ~ T ,, . , . . 1 • . We thank Brother R. L. Whitlock
where he assumes charge o f the First - ~ 0 .
Church °* Greenvale Church, Smithville, for a

—bar— list o f 11 subscribers sent last week.

Leland S. Sedberry o f Gallatin is ^  every rural Pastor write us for
with Pastor A . M. Nicholson and the information about how to put the
church at Orlinda in a meeting which PaPer in our homes, 

began Sunday. W . p  p owe„  o f Naghvllie attended

Chesterfield Turner o f Frankfort, the ^ orth Carolina Convention, “ blew 
Ky., assumes the duties o f the pastor into”  our State Convention for an cve- 
o f  the F irst Church, Shawnee, Okla., "in g  program and le ft for Campbells- 
December 1st. ville, Ky., where he was to address

—bar— the Students' Convention.
"Mother Berry”  o f Blue Mountain — bar—

College, Mississippi, celebrated her J- H. W right o f Boulevard Church, 
60th anniversary as an official in that Memphis, was stricken ill while at- 
institution on the I4th. tending the Convention in Jackson last

—bar— week. The latest report we had re-
W illiam  Mack Lee, faithful and ceived before going to press indicated 

honored body servant o f Gen. Robert his condition quite serious.

The Brotherhood o f the Belmont 
Heights Church, Nashville, held its 
second meeting Monday night, at 
which time a permanent organization 
was effected. Some fifty  men entered 
into the temporary organization. 

— BAR—

Ninety-four members were added to 
First Church, Bowling Green, Ky., 
during their recent revival. Pastor 
J. O. Williams did the preaching and 
tho music was in charge o f Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hughes o f Newport, Ky.

— BAR—

Georgia Baptists appointed a com
mittee o f seven to study the problem 
o f their colleges and to bring recom- 

• mendations to tho next convention re
garding the feasibility and advisabil
ity o f combining Bessie T ift  and 
Mercer.

— BAR—

F ifty  people united with First 
Church, Greenwood, S. C., during a 
recent meeting led by J. Elwood 
Welsh o f Orangeburg. Forty-two o f 
these came by baptism. Charles F. 
Sims is pastor. Greenwood is the 
site o f the Baptist orphanage o f the 
state.

— BAR—
Tabor Church, North Carolina, is 

rejoicing over the results o f a gra
cious revival meeting which closed 
October 21st. S. J. Porter o f Wash
ington, D. C., did the preaching, aid
ing Pastor Wilbur C. Wall. F ifty - 
three united with the church, 49 by 
baptism. .

— BAR—

The Western Recorder reports that 
Westminster Chapel o f London, Eng
land, had recalled G. Campbell Mor
gan after a lapse o f 15 years. He 
was their pastor from 1904 to 1917. 
A t the present time he is serving the 
Tabernacle Presbyterian Church of 
Philadelphia.

— BAR—

I f  you have not prepared for your 
Every-Member Canvass, do so yet. 
Get in touch with the moderator of 
your association and ask him to help 
you. Nothing will do more for n 
church spiritually and financially than 
to have a systematic program includ
ing a program o f giving.

— BAR—

We regret to learn that the meet
ing house o f the Whitwell Baptist 
brotherhood Was burned on the night 
o f November 13th, or rather in the 
early morning o f that day. It  was a 
complete loss, and we understand was 
not insured. Jim Davis is their pas
tor with whom the brotherhood o f the 
state will sympathize.

— BAR—

In changing pastorates, J. O. W il
liams, preacher-elect for the Conven
tion sermon o f the Kentucky Baptist 
General Association, had the distinc
tion o f being both preacher and host 
o f the association at its meeting in 
Bowling Green last week. Since the 
last meeting he had moved from 
Louisville to Bowling Green.

— BAR—
Tho revival meeting held at Mid- 

dlesboro, Ky., by James B. Leavell 
resulted in 178 additions. It  was one 
o f the greatest revivals reported dur
ing the present year. We had hoped 
for a fuller report, but it has not been 
sent Brother Leavell is now with 
the church at Campbellsville, Ky., in 
a meeting which began the 22nd.

—BAR—
\ Pastor C. V. Neal o f Atkins, Ark., 
received November 14th a letter from 
gangsters threatening his life  and the 
bombing o f his home i f  he does not 
sign a petition fo r  the release o f a 
bootlegger from the penitentiary. Hia

friends have rallied to his cause and 
an effort is being made to apprehend 
the blackhand member who sent the 
letter.

— BAR—

Now is the time to get your helps 
for your Sunday School teachers for 
next year. Re sure and watch for the 
“ Christmas G ift”  offer now running 
in our columns. No finer present 
could be given your friend than one 
o f these collections. Order immedi
ately; we will send the package at 
the proper time.

— BAR—

The Religious Herald quotes the fol
lowing as the restated pledge of Gov
ernor Byrd o f Virginia. " I f  the choice 
ever comes to me in the future life 
to secure high public office and let the 
saloon come back, I  w ill retire to pri
vate life  before I will be willing to 
see the saloon return to the people 
o f Virginia.”  Watch Mr. Byrd. He 
is presidential timber.

— BAR—

I t  was the editor’s privilege and 
pleasure to be guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Brown while in 
Jackson attending the Convention. 
Mr. Brown is editor o f The Jackson 
Sun, a sprightly and newsy daily pa
per. Mrs. Brown is an active worker 
in the First Baptist Church, her hus
band a Presbyterinn elder. They arc 
charming, gracious dispensers of hos
pitality.

— BAR—

Pastor W. B. Harvey o f Bell Ave
nue Church, Knoxville, writes that 
they had Livingston T. Mays with 
them November 13th in a great serv
ice. “ He has a message that needs 
to be heard in every church of our 
country. I  hope our Baptist folks will 
give him an opportunity to bring 
that message in their churches and 
call our people back to serious con
sideration o f the importance o f the 
Lord’s Day,”  he says.

— B A R -

EXEC U TIVE  BOARD
The Executive Board o f the Ten

nessee Baptist Convention will meet 
in the Baptist Sunday School Board 
building December 13. Let those who 
have applications fo r  help be sure and 
get them to our office as early as pos
sible so that they may have consid
eration. W e make our annual budget 
nnd appropriations at this meeting.
It  is a very important meeting. I 
trust that all members will arrange 
to come.— O. E. Bryan.

— BAR—

Evangelist John W. Ham writes 
from Monroe, La., o f their great meet
ing which closed November 13th. L.
T. Hastings is the pastor. One hun
dred and twenty-one were added to 
the church. "This is a spiritual body 
o f people who love the Word and the 
exposition o f the same. L. A. Stulce 
is director o f  education and music in 
the church. He is a great leader and 
associate o f  the pastor," writes Dr. 
Ham, who is now with the church at 
Mangham, La., in a meeting.

—BAR—
North End Church, Nashville, dedi

cates their new building next Sunday 
afternoon at 2:80. Pastor L. H. 
Hatcher has arranged a good program 
and invites the brotherhood to come 
and worship with them. Their splen
did new house has been built and 
paid for in full, due to the generosity 
o f a fine Nashville layman and the 
volunteer labor o f many members of 
the church. Beginning the first Sun
day in December, H. A. West of Glea
son w ill do the preaching in their re
vival.
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Wake Forest College, North Caro
lina, has recently been given a ?60,- 
000 medical building, a donntion in 
memory o f the lnte Dr. William- Amos 
Johnson, a professor who was killed 
in an automobile accident in 1927.

—B*R—
Pastor H. E. Pcttus o f Elizabeth, 

La., is rejoicing over the results o f a 
fine revival meeting which closed Oc
tober 30th. D. A . Youngblood of 
Baton Rouge did the preaching. Twen
ty-six were added to the church, 18 
by baptism.

-B a n -
According to a statement in “ The 

Baptist," during one-fourth o f our en
tire national history n child o f the 
parsonage, cither president or presi
dent’s wife, has lived in the White 
House. That only bears out the con
tention o f the Book.

—nan—
Evangelist George W. McCall has 

been doing some fine work in Louis
ville, Ky. While there he led Victory 
Memorial Church in a meeting which 
resulted in 52 additions, 31 by baptism, 
and Eighteenth Street Church result
ing in 63 additions, 34 by baptism.

—Ban—
Nashville B. Y . P. U .’s have begun 

the publication o f a sprightly month
ly bulletin edited by Attorney Her
man L. King. This will pay its own 
way through advertising and thus 
save the asaociational union some 
money otherwise spent for publicity.

—Ban—
C. B. Jackson o f F irst .Church, Rus

sellville, Ky., closed a good meeting 
with the church at Morgantown, Ky., 
October 30th. John T. Givens is the 
pastor. There were nine additions by 
letter and a number for baptism. 
Thirty-five made professions o f faith.

—nan—
We have received a report o f the 

organization o f n new church in New 
York City under the leadership of 
Gordon H. Baker. I t  is to practice 
immersion only, but w ill receive un
baptized members into its fellowship, 
although wearing the name “ Baptist.”

—nan—
Belmont jChurch, Roanoke, Va., E.

D. Poe, pastor, received 172 members 
during October. During the six and 
a half years he has been with the 
church there have been more than
I, 200 additions. The present member
ship is nearly 2,000, the Sunday School 
enrollment 1,800.

-B a n -

Word comes from Pastor A. D. 
Muse o f Pauls Valley, Okla., that they 
are planning fo r  their Premillennial 
Bible Conference to be held Novem
ber 27 to December 2. Among the 
speakers w ill be J. C. Sizemore o f 
Tabernacle Church, Amarillo, Texas; 
Rowe C. Holcomb, F irst Church, Ida- 
bel, Okla.; Hale V . ,Davis, Secretary
J. B. Rounds o f Oklahoma, Rupert 
Naney and E. F. Hullock. Every
body is invited to attend.

—nan—
A. D. Muse o f Pauls Valley, Okla., 

has just received word that his book, 
“ When God Comes to Earth,”  is being 
translated into the Bulgarian tongue 
by Paul MishkoiT o f Sofia, Bulgaria. 
He has already had an initial donation

What Saith the Scriptures?
Most vital subjects scrlpturally C M « l d m ( L  
■excellent study course. Should be In every 
home.

Price 25 Cents
C. 8. W ALE S  

Blue Mountain, Miss.

TH A N K S G IV IN G  

By H. W. Ellis

We are thankful for the mem’ry filled with treasures rich and rare 
O f a father’s kind protection and a mother’s tender care:
Those who often journey backward o’er the pathway o f the years 
Just to smile away our heartache, and to kiss away our tears.

For the lessons we are thankful which they taught in tenderness;
For their sacrifice and labor which our lives so richly bless;
For their courage in life ’s struggles, for their simple faith in God 
Which a radiance shed around them in the toilsome way they trod.

We are thankful for our country free from war and inner strife;
For her glorious past and present, for her flag, the Stars and Stripes;
For the dear old sunny South Land; for the North and East and West; 
May we ever live as brothers, fo r  each other live to bless.

For the blessings, i f  to others we have been in days now gone,
We are thankful, came those blessings in a sermon or a song.
We are thankful for the present filled with blessings undeserved;
For the future with its challenge; for a task at which to serve.

For our wives, our sons and daughters we are thankful every day,
Those who bear the burdens with us, love and cheer us in the way: 
Those who fill our lives with sunshine as we gather in the home,
And will miss us most at evening when the victory is won.

For our neighbors we are thankful, for the fellowship o f friends 
Which in sadness or in gladness strength and comfort ever lends;
For their warm and hearty handclasp, for their kindly smile and word—  
And for countless other blessings we are thankful to our Lord.

toward its publication, and as soon as 
enough is in hand, it will be published 
for distribution in Bulgaria. Anyone 
wishing to have a part in contribut
ing $320 for this purpose may send 
the money to Brother Muse.

-Ban-
Pastor A. M. Herrington o f Cam

den, Ark., reports a gracious meeting 
which closed October 30th. N. M. 
Stigler o f Brownsville, Tenn., did the 
preaching and B. B. Cox led the mu
sic. “ W e have never been more con
scious that the Lord was pleased with 
the efforts put forth and the results 
accomplished. We are especially 
grateful to our Tennessee brethren 
for lending us this courageous, con
secrated, princely preacher,”  writes 
the pastor.

-Ban-
According to a report from  Dr. 

George Linn Kieffer, president o f the 
American Religious Statisticians, Bap
tists now are the second largest re
ligious group in America with nearly 
nine and a half million members. Ro
man Catholics are first with 20,112,- 
828 members. I t  must be remembered 
however that Catholics report as mem
bers everyone who has been" baptized 
by a priest, unless excommunicated 
which seldom occurs any more. Bap
tists could count as many members as 
Catholics i f  they listed all o f their 
persuasion like Catholics do.

-Ban-
Editor Lipsey o f Tho Baptist Rec

ord tells o f  a Mississippi farmer who 
came to a town wearing clothes in 
utter tatters, yet trading a chicken 
for some snuff! More depression 
news! He also tells o f g iving a hobo 
n bed in his garage one rainy night, 
yet when the young man would be 
gracious, what did he do? He pulled 
out his cigarettes and matches as a 
guarantee that he would not smoke in 
the garage! No money to buy a 
place to sleep, but 20 cents for a pack 
o f cigarettes, the price o f a good cot 
in the Salvation Army barracks! Add 
to snuff and cigarettes, beer and then 
what?

—BAR—
The editor had the pleasure o f sup

plying for Pastor Sedberry and the 
Gallatin Church on Sunday evening. 
While there he learned more about 
the great revival which recently closed

with 105 additions. One splendid 
young lady, who was converted and 
united with the church, plans to train 
herself fo r  special Christian work. 
One o f the happy converts is the 
Negro janitor who was won to the 
Lord one morning before the service 
began. The Sunday school has jumped 
in attendance and now enters the B. 
& R. column with 250 or more. Next 
Sunday W. D. Hudgins supplies for 
them at both hours.

BOOK REVIEWS

TH E  BOOK OF D A IL Y  DEVOTION, 
edited by Elmer T. Clark and W. 
G. Cram. Published by the Cokes- 
bury Press, Nashville, 400 pages. 

Bound in blue suede. $1.50.

devotion for each day in the year, 
but devotions for special days such as 
Christmas, Thanksgiving, Mother’s 
Day, Armistice Day, and others. Each 
devotion includes a Scripture passage, 
verses already so much loved by 
Christians, a poem or a well-known 
and precious hymn, and a prayer.

Bishop Moore, in the introduction, 
says: “ The aim has been to bring to
gether materials representing the de
votional life  o f the rank and file of 
worshiping Christians, and the prayers 
o f persons in daily contact with work
aday people should constitute an ele

ment o f great value. . . . These are 
set forth as help only. The book will 
fail o f its purpose i f  any person uses 
these materials slavishly or by rote, 
suggestively to call forth worship in 
your own.”

Not only will these devotions prove 
to be o f exceptional help for one’s 
own private meditation, but will also 
be o f extreme worth to those who 
are so often called upon on programs 
to lead the devotional period.

Nothing hindered the first Chris
tians because they adopted Christ’s 
program. We will be invincible when 
we do the same thing.— G. L. Yates.

I t  may be your prayer is like a ship 
which, when it goes on a very long 
voyage, does not come home laden so 
soon; but when it does come home it 
has a richer freight.

Ready!!
The New Handbook

By DR. ALLDREDGE 
1932 S O U T H E R N  

B APTIST  H A N D B O O KOnly 50 Cents
As heretofore the 1932 Hnndbook com
prise* three special feat ares, as fo l
lows:
In Part 1 is grouped six chapters o f a 
special survey on **The Population 
Chance* in the South, 1920-30."
In Part D  there is full and informing 
summary; first, o f the cains and loose* 
o f Southern Baptists during the psst 
year; second, a stirring account o f the 
work o f the boards, institutions and 
agencies o f Southern Baptists, and 
third, the latest statistics dealing with 
every phase o f Southern Baptist work, 
also that o f other denominations.
In Part I I I  we have the usual complete 
directories o f the Southern B-iptist Con
vention, the State Conventions, the or
dained ministers, etc.

Should Be in the Library of 
Every Church, Every Pastor, 
Every Teacher, Every Religious 
Leader.

Order Today From 
Baptist Sunday School Board 

161 Eighth Avenue. North

To See For Yourself

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LITERATURE

Full Sample Pack on 
Application
Following the

International Vnilorm Lessen Topics

TO THOSE INTERESTED 
FREE SAM PLE  PACK

Address
U N IO N  GOSPEL PRESS

Box 680 CLEVELAND, OHIO
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N E W S  B U L L E T I N
(Continued from Pace 8)

I f  Southern Baptists think that the 
Negroes cannot be won to Romanism, 
they are much mistaken. They need 
to come to New Orleans and see. The 
Baptist Bible Institute is doing a 
great and increasing work for our 
Negro churches, but how crippled we 
are for lack o f finances! Surely some 
favored child o f God has the oppor
tunity now to write his or her name 
big in Baptist hearts and history by 
a great and challenging g ift  to this 
great training and missionary school.

A  D A Y  A T  SW EETW ATER
I had the distinct pleasure on No

vember 13th o f spending the day in 
fellowship with the church at Sweet
water. Much good had I heard of 
them and especially o f their fine band 
o f young people, but had to see'lt in 
person to appreciate the worth o f it. 
The church had extended a call the 
previous Sunday to James B. Tallant 
o f Harriman and had his acceptance 
letter in hand to be read during the 
day.

It was a real treat to have the op
portunity or rubbing elbows with 
Major Charley Price o f the noted and 
deservedly popular Tennessee M ili
tary Institute o f the town. Major 
Price teaches a class o f men, the at
tendance o f which averages well above 
100 and which has not dropped below 
70 in many months. Not only is he 
a popular teacher, but an honored 
brother in the church and a favorite 
with the young people. I t  means 
much for T. M. I. to have a man of 
his calibre to teach and train her boys. 
I certainly would choose this school 
as one place to send my boy i f  I were 
planning to have him in a military 
school.

Beloved James May is superintend
ent o f the Sunday School, in which 
position he has served for a long time. 
He has the able assistance o f M. H. 
Thompson, a young layman, who in a 
few  months has won a big place for 
himself in the church. The school 
runs between four and five hundred 
in attendance and has a splendid 
band o f teachers and departmental 
officers.

This church is noted for its young 
people’s work. Henry Jacobs is di
rector and one will go a long way 
before finding a more energetic, en- 
thusastic B. Y . P. U. organization. 
In fact, I  know o f but two other 
churches in the state where a preacher 
will have as many children and young 
people to hear him preach and they 
are West Jackson and Union Avenue, 
Memphis. I t  is an inspiration to the 
minister to have a large number of 
T. M. I. boys attend the morning 
service dressed in their spic, trim uni
forms. Other workers o f the church 
are: Mrs. Lloyd I. McKinney, or
ganist; Ed Thomas, chairman o f 
finances and director o f music; A. W. 
Wilson, treasurer.

The churchy has pushed on since 
the former pastor, O. D. Fleming, 
le ft them. They have caught up some 
past, due accounts and paid this year 
more than $600 o f their standing debt 
and interest.— Editor.

O RD IN ATIO N  HELD 
A  Three-in-One Servief 

Bethlehem Church, near Paris, en
joyed a special privilege and honor on 
Sunday, October 81, when it ordained 
J. R. Hamlin to the gospel ministry,

licensed Haynes Lankford1 to preach 
and ordained Rufus Hastings as dea
con. Brother D. E. Martin preached 
the ordination sermon. Others taking 
part in this sendee were John Powers, 
Herschel Brown and J. L. Neal. We 
pray God’s blessings upon these who 
have been set apart for definite work 
and upon this church from whose 
ranks they come.

KE NTU C K Y CHURCH SHOWS 
G R E A T ' GROWTH 

On Sunday, October 16, Pastor Rob
ert E. Humphreys entered into his 
sixth year with the First Church, 
Owensboro, Ky. The five years he 
has been there have been years of 
progress. During the past year there 
were 197 additions to the church and 
$32,045.08 raised for all causes. The 
Sunday School had an average at
tendance o f 898 as compared with the 
average o f 834 for the previous year. 
During the past five years 680 have 
come into the fellowship o f the church, 
298 of whom were by baptism. The 
total membership is 1,801. Money 
given for all causes amounted to 
$214,780.34. A t  the beginning of 
Brother Humphreys’ pastorate the 
building debt was $107,550. Today it 
is $39,802.23. On this anniversary 
Sunday a freewill offering o f $3,247.77 
was given to apply on this debt. For 
these visible results, as well as the 
invisible, we are deeply grateful to 
God.— Mrs. G. O. Midkiff, Secretary.

upon some passage o f scripture which 
contains a message o f comfort, and 
carries an applicable quotation from 
some poet. “ The various messages 
and poems contained in this volume,”  
states the author, "sent to me by 
friends from all over the world, came 
to me with a peculiar power. I was 
sensible o f the gentle and refined 
touch that can only come to those who 
have suffered. They contributed large
ly  in healing the broken heart and 
binding up its wounds.”

The quotation indicates the source 
o f the material contained in the vol
ume and the purpose for which it hns 
been assembled and published. No 
sweeter Collection o f such materinl hns 
ever fallen under the reviewer's eyes. 
“ May the messages herein bring com
fort to the loneliest pilgrims to eter
n ity !”  says the author. “ They may 
not drive off nlT the dark; but they 
are glints o f light in the dark that 
may make the night more tolerable, 
or show you where to place your feet 
in the next step o f the journey and 
perchance to you may be given a song 
in your Desert o f Sorrow, a note o f 
praise from Him who ‘giveth songs 
in the night.’ ”

The volume is published as a com
panion book to "Streams in the Des
ert”  by the same author.

THE COKESBURY P A R T Y  BOOK, 
compiled by Arthur M. Depew, 
Cokesbury Press, Nashville. Price 
$1.50.

N e w B g dk^
(Any book rrvlrw rd In thnw column* mny 

be ordered from the Baptist Sunday School 
Hoard. Nashville, Tenn.)

STREAM S IN  TH E  DESERT, by 
Mrs. Charles E. Cowman. Published 
by the Oriental Missionary Society, 
832 North Hobart Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, Cal. $1.50.
This is a book o f daily devotions for 

1932, and for any other year there
after. The volume contains a sollec- 
tion o f devotional, inspirational and 
comforting messages which the au
thor contributed to God’s Revivalist, 
a publication o f the society which pub
lished the volume. These messages 
grew out o f the sorrow o f Mrs. Cow
man, who after a year on an oriental 
mission field with her husband, was 
compelled to bring him back to the 
States, broken in health, and to battle 
for six long years in the effort to save 
his life.

“ Our own trouble has drawn to us 
hundreds o f troubled hearts, and we 
have tried to ‘comfort them with the 
same comfort wherewith we have 
been comforted o f God,’ ”  she says in 
the Preface. “ The book is sent 
forth with a prayer that many a 
weary, way-worn traveler may drink 
therefrom and be refreshed.”  For the 
daily devotions or the fam ily altar, 
it will be found refreshing and help
ful.

(  --------
CONSOLATION, by Mrs. Charles E. 

Cowman. Published by the Oriental 
Missionary Society, 832 North Ho
bart Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal. 
$1.50.
Here are 353 pages o f devotional 

material for use at the family altar, 
or in one's private devotions. There 
is one section for each day during 
1933. Each message is brief, based

Here are nearly 600 games and en
tertainment plans, grouped around 52 
central themes for as many parties. 
Each party is given complete in every 
detail, with invitations, decorations, 
games, costumes and even refresh
ments. There are parties fo r  the 
school, the church, the club for small 
and large groups, fo r  outdoor and in
door gatherings, for younger and old
er groups.

The special seasons o f the year have 
all been remembered, with fun for 
New Year’s Day, Valentine’s Day, 
Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christ
mas. Stunts for hikes and picnics are 
included, and special parties, such as 
a radio party, an nutomobile party, 
etc., are given. Many o f the games 
are new, some are old favorites, all 
are usable. A  good index is a valu
able feature o f the book.

TA R B E LL ’S TEACHERS’ GUIDE 
FOR 1933, by Martha Tarbcll. Pub
lished by Fleming H. Revell Com
pany, 158 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
$2.00 postpaid.
Larger and handsomer is the 1933 

edition o f this teacher’s help. Four 
hundred and thirty-two pages o f ma
terials with a number o f blank pages 
for notes comprise its size. Several 
pages o f introductory notes are given, 
dealing with the teacher’s attitude to
ward Jesus, principles o f pedagogy 
as discovered from the ministry o f 
Jesus, “ The Menace o f the Movies,”  
etc. The expositions are extended, 
choice illustrations are used, and 
many pictures, maps and charts are 
furnished to aid the teacher in get
ting a good hold o f the lesson to be 
presented.

We do not agree with the author’s 
interpretations o f many Scripture pas
sages. The volume is written for 
teachers o f all denominations, and as 
a rule the author is wise in express
ing her views. Baptists will, however, 
have to be guarded in the use o f her 
material, since, she does not have the

simple, New  Testament approach to 
interpretation. As a collection of ma
terial for the use o f teachers, the 
hook is splendid and will add to the 
richness o f the lessons which teach
ers who use it can present

WORD MUSIC, by Kate Chidsey 
Strouse. Published by the Christo
pher Publishing House, Boston, 
Mass. $1.25.
“ Word Music”  is a collection of 

verse made up o f words intended to 
portray and express the emotional 
nature o f man. Various relationships 
are dealt with— motherhood, father
hood, God’s love and greatness, 
friendship, gratitude, hope and love— 
all are pleasant reading— good for 
thoughtful meditation.

IS CH RIST POSSIBLE? by Philip
Whitwell Wilson, author o f “The
Christ We Forget.”  Published by
Fleming H. Revell Co., New York.
$1.75.
Here is a book fo r  the weak in 

faith, for them who are doubting the 
reality o f the Word o f God concerning 
Jesus, for the skeptic and the infidel— 
in fact, fo r  every honest man who 
wishes to look a great fact squarely 
in the face. The author is a man of 
varied experience and great learning. 
He tackles the question used as a title 
for the book as a news gatherer would 
tackle the problem o f gathering truth 
out o f n mass o f facts, testing every 
criticism against his conclusions and 
presenting them only after having 
reached a mature and sane conclusion.

The author declares that he sub
scribes to no creed, but belongs to 
the kingdom, yet one finds in the vol
ume clear, definite statements which 
sound very much like a true Baptist 
scholar. He presents a clear state
ment concerning the origin o f “The 
Church,”  is sound on the baptism of 
Jesus, yet speaks o f being a member 
o f the church universal. These doc
trinal statements are, however, minor 
matters in this big book. The author 
sets out to prove that Jesus is pos
sible, even the Jesus o f the Gospels 
nnd o f orthodox Christian faith, and 
he does it in a great way. The only 
argument Vhich he can discover 
against Christ is “ that a greater 
Christ be discovered," and that is im
possible, for “ no greater Christ has 
been produced or even conceived by 
the synthesis o f modem thought.”

The volume is sure to have a wide 
reading. I t  is magnificent in the 
depths o f reasoning contained in it. 
It is superb in the forceful and pas
sionate appeals based upon conclu
sions reached. I t  is a mighty apolo
getic for the Gospels, the virgin birth, 
the deity o f Jesus, His vicarious death, 
the resurrection and the ascension.

A quotation from a Chief Jus
tice of a State Supreme Court: 
“A minister of the Gospel who 
has devoted his time and talents 
to the service of God and His 
church has the right to look to 
that church for a comfortable 
support for himself and wife for 
the remainder of their lives after 
he has become incapacitated by 
age for future active service.” 
The Judge’s thesis is as sound 
as the Bible teaching upon which 
it is based. Who will deny it? 
—Adv.


